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The Dollar
placed in a savings account is an important step in any
man’s career. It is a good start. You'll pass many of your
fellows if you live up to your start. Open a savings account
with $1.00 or more, save systematically. You’ll win.
Peoples State Bank
Holland • • Michigan
Holland Fuel Company
Dealer In
Coal and Wood
YARD: Cor, 12lh and Harrison Sts, OFFICE: Boone’s Livery
Botl Phones We Rake a specially of supplying Fanners will) Coal.
j'. • > *
The BOSTON PESTAURMIT
ALWAYS FAIR
Good Meals and Lunches
at Fair Prices
Fresh Baked Goods Etc. Citz. Phone 1041
The best you can do as a Christmas gift for a man is to give him a
Box of Rum Bak Cigars. An easy way to give a good deal with-
out spending much. *
12 for BOo 2B for $1 50 for $1.85
11. R. BRINK
The leading Hook Store
Shows the best assortment of goods for Holiday shopping
Books, Stationery, Kodaks, Fountain Pens, Art Goods
and Pictures
Latest novelties in Picture Framing
IS Kti*! Kigtith Street
Robert Bros.
MEAT MARKET
H4 W. 1 6th Street
he iks, 'hops, Chickens, Turkeys in fact everything
in v -i r nniKamt'Cl goods line to make up a
Fmt Chri tm is Dinner
Prompt Delivery Citz. Phone 1706
NICK KAMMERAAD
For Fine Footwear
JIS I ( fnfr.il Avenue
For Dry Good , and Sho?s, 170 W. 13th St.
Ajency of the W. L. Douglas Shoe ai.d N»w Pattern Co. All goods up-to-date.
Repairing neatly done. Also a fine lice of Suit Cases
Why not get U e
BBS I FLOUR9 «•
^ . and slop all worry abaut poor bread? . —
Little Wonder Flour
is guaranteed to please you .
W1ACH MILLING CO.
W/HEN Mistletoe blows,W There’s a hope in my heart 1
For haply— who Knows?
I may catch her apart.
When Mistletoe blows,
There's a hope in my heart 1
BEST GAME OF ALL
llw; Fun— You can talk about base-
ball. fcotba)! and basketball, but the
mistletoe game j* the best of all.
Chrlatnua Plum Puddipyg.
The Christman plum pudding is i|e
ecended from Ihe plum porridge and
Is a time-honored dish at every
Christmas feast. To properly
made, each person in a|| the lions*-
hold must stir It befon* It Is holM
and the mistress of tin- house musi
add the spices "with her own fair
hand," and so fbe favors fortune for
a year. If she Is an American add
mixes her pudding In an ancient china
bow], stirring' It with as ancient a
spoon, whose hatMlv is adorned with
an old English crest, so much the bet
ter, for In the new land she is help
ing to keep alive the «u,stoms that
made old England merrle.
The pudding should hi- boiled In a
well-floured cloth "six hours upon the
day of mtsluif, six hours upon the day
of eating, and tin* steam should not
cease to arise from fhf* J>dt while the
pudding Is within It."
Mistletoe and the Druids.
The nisloni of decorating strategic
jwlnts In the household with sprigs of
mistletoe at Christmas dates far hr-k
to the time of the Dfujija, who held
the little plant In great veaentiori.
At the approach of their winter festi
I val.'lwlg* of It were placed ulove the
1 doors of their houses to serve as tails
| mans aod signs to the sylvan deities
, .that shelter and comfort awaitod them
within.
Present-day customs relating to mis
tletoe represent the evolution of the
Pruldlcal legend.
(Hhriatmaa (tbrmmlmjy
306 — Diocletian tlaughiereJ 20,000
Chrislians.
597 — Si. Augustine baptized 10,000
Saxons in Kent.
790 — Off a, King of Mercia, in battle
with Welsh.
800 — Charlemagne cmrned Emperor
by Pope Leo III. in Home.
878— Alfred Ihe Great defeated by
Gulhrun, the Dane, al
Chippenham.
1065 — Westminster Abbey consecrated
in presence of Queen Edgithq.
1066 — William the Conqueror crowned
at Westminster.
1171— Henry II. entertained Irish
Chieftains al Dublin.
1 1 90 — Richard the Lion Heart feasted
Crusaders al Sicily,
1417 — Sir fohn Oldcasllt burned as
Lollard heretic.
1428 — fruce at siege of Orleaps to
observe Christmas.
1492 — Columbus's ship, Santa Maria,
wte^ed al Hayli.
1 572 — Cardinal Wolsey, Insulted by
Gary's Inn revels, throws
two men into prison,
1620 — Pilgrims building fni house al
Plymouth,
1 642 — Sir Isaac Newton born.
1 644 — Christmas k<Pt al a fast Jay by
£ :j! sh Puritans,
1 647—Chr.timas celclration prohibited
ly Parliament.
ICs9 - General Court of Massachusetts
f rohib.ls celebration on pen-
t'.ty of fine.
1 720 — T/i'Jiem Collins, poet, bom.
1 77 f — 7c j .»' /> In New York sent
I ci '( to England.
1 775— Arnold and Montgomery at
# tge of Qjfbcc.
1776 — Waihinffon crossed the Delq-
H'arf to attack Trenton,
1 777 - Washington's army starved at
Fqlley Forge,
I M5 -Shay's rebellion started In
Massachusetts,
1 8 17 -Zachary Taylor defeated Semi-
poles near Rig Water Lake
In Florida.
1848 — Col. Donifhan and American
V olunleers defeated Mexi-
cans under Gen. Ponce de
Leon at Brazito.
185 1 —Library of Congress in ruins
from fire.
1 860 -Coldcsl Christmas In England.
1 864— Union fled and army allocked
fori Fisher, but withdrew.
1866 — Yacht Henrietta ended oceap
race from New York lo
Cowes.
1 868 —President Johnson issued procla-
mation of general amf up-
f.udilipnal amnesty.
1871— Paris in distress wilk German
army surrounding city.
C. J. Ditlemi. Prts. J. W. B-irdik Viet Pm. H. J. Luidem, Ajj't Cuhitr
The First State Bank
<>f Holland, Mich.
Cipitil 3toci ..........
Surplus ltd Undivided Pnfitj
............. J50.0C0.G0
---- ...... 72.029.24
The Biyr/eM Bunk in Ottawa County
On roll of Inner in the State of Nichigan
Standard Grocer & Milling
COMPANY
^4 lioIfNiils* 4sro€*«»rN --
Distributors of Kerns Success and Lily White Flours
Mannfaclurers of (tie famous
Standard Scrakh Feed
ISAAC KOUW & CO.
Real Estate and Insurance
We sell, buy. rent and exchange Farms, City and Resort Property
Write Fire, Liability, Health and Accident Insurance
We haw several copies of the Workingmen’s Compensation and Employers Liability
Law. They are free for the asking to all who are interested.
36 W. 811) Street Citz. Phone 1166 Holland, Mich.
PETER BOOT
Dry Goods and Groceries
Fresh Vegetables and Canned Goods for the Holidays
Orders Taken and Goods Promptly Delivered
Citz. Phone 1255 .  32 W. Eighth Street
Nothing pleases ypur husband better than a cup of nice
warm coflee. Why not start the new year right by bu\ing
Rawleigh’s Special Blend Coffee
At Ihe Rawleigh Club Store
>ave the tickets and with eVery ten dollar purchase we give a val-
uable premium Telephone i:tOI and place a trial order.
28 h. Eighth Si. H. J. Boone, Mgr. Holland, Mich.
Whea you think of Fine Chocolate.
THINK OF GILBERT’S
They are the Highest Grade Candies in the city and are
selling at 60c a pound
F«»r Nu|<t til |||«<
The Model Drug Store
For. River and Eighth Streets
Alm.
Just What He Meant.
"Your lpy» »«« very pretty, but the
prlci-8 ar« too high,” objected tlje cim-
lomer.
'Why, look at that- drum for $MU(
Y'mj can’t b*al If at tho price, '' pro
tonti'd tpe denlef, . ’
"I believe that ia what I intimated
In my remark," said the cuatotnar
Skswiaj goods U a pleiiart to ra Niklaf tkea op la aa ait as wall aa a pkaaare
Then-fore we will fake plca*u c ip making your next suit of clothes artisticplly
' ‘ flNISBID WHEN MfHISIfc” la opr icatta
DYKKMA, The Tailor ' ^,K; R'y** and eighth
Holland Bargain Store
H.nry Padnos, Prep,
Clothing, Shoes and Furnishings
Two Stores:
There "eTcomfor^'ln "the "otrieuiUl SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
lection at hornomen and averto accl- Wor4lworUt “‘u*
oenti In gen al. „ „ .188 River St. 145 River St.
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Go To
STEVENSON’S
Jewelry Store
For Your
HOLIDAY GIFTS
Best Goods Largest Stock
Lowest Prices
24 East Eighth Street Holland
You Cannot Make a Mistake
when buying one of these for your home this Christmas
Can you think of anything
more necessary in your home
this Christmas than
The Free
Sewing Machine
Remember with each “Free”
sold we give a legal insurance
policy which insures this ma-
chine for five years against
breakage, wear, fire, lightning
and water.
We know your wife wants a
kitchen cabinet and are posi-
tive she would herself select a
Hoosier Cabinet
Therefore why not surprise
her at Christinas by leaving
your order for one now. Only
a few on har.^ and we positive-
ly cannot get more of them be-
fore Christmas— factory over- YTfE HOOSIER
sold.
c
S H r '
-
u L
MAKES THE MODEL KITCHEN
Coprrlfht 1911 ki> It* Mft Co.
A large and select line
of
Rockers and Easy Chairs,
Davenports, Couches, Mns-
ic Cabinets, adjustable
Piano Benches, China Clos-
ets, Boffcts, Combination
Booh Cases, Writing Desks
Our lines are very complete in every de-
partment and we urge you to visit our store.
Come any time as you are always welcome
to took.
Van ArK Furniture
COMPANY
Home Outfitters Holland, Mich.
A Good
Appearance
is a benefit to any man
A Good Suit
brings about a good
appearance
Our made-to-your-order Suits
embodies all those little de-
tails and essentials so easily
overlooked at times. Add to
these the splendid fit, rich-
ness of material and air of
up-to-dateness, and you have
a Suit to be proud of.
NICK DYKEM
TAILOR HATTER, FUR1SHER
Agency American Laundry
Cor. River and 8th St.
ONE WEEK TO
CHRISTMAS
One little Santa Qaut, lone as a
Iasi penny I
Procrastination lulled him and then
there wasn’t any.
Nor Will There Be Any
Santa Claus For You If
You Don’t Do That
Christmas Shop-
ping Today.
Positively the Last
Call!
Shop Now or Never.
COMMON COUNCIL setUe them outside of the council.
The council meeting last night paaa a*aln U W,U vrobably result in tho
ed over very quietly. The delben- Pa»»age of a smoke orllnance.
Uo. ..r. vary Ume and a.tho a ( » TM?
Important matters arose they weie teenth street to State Street, Central
passed upon without tho aid of a kve from Klghteenth Street to State
heated dlacuaalon. Street and all of College Ave. Alder
The Aral Important matter that was m,an P^poied that OrtYet
taken up was the matter changing the »,,ace 8hou,d bu l*ved with Allege
name of First Ave to Washington Ave.. and this will probably be done
Ave. A petition was aent In to the It was moved that the city engineer
councU requesting that this be done take up the matter with tho property
and moat of the aldermen appeared owner8 rlKht away 5ut ,t w&8 flnally
to be In fa\or of It but Alderman Har dediipd to have the property owners
rlngton made a strong plea In favor . ... .
ot retaining the present name and m,,<' , wllh ”J"cllI “ tlle, ”8,.t
asked that th<r peUtlon be tabled, tmftlr* "hlch * *"d,
HI. request .a. framed. fP"8" ^  ^
Waller Sutton who I. about to start Naherhui. claimed that with thla par.
a drug store on East Eighth Street It* completed Holland will have about
referred his bonds to the council ami three and one half Tnlles In all.
they were adopted. His bondsmen Aid. Harrington reported that the
are Anthony Seif and Nick Hoffstein. ' Water Extension Committee had met
He was granted to go ahead with his ^ith tbe Hoard of public Works and
plans without any dispute • lhey thought that the extension of
Mr. Harrington then moved that In the water mains should be set aside
the spring the paving on Twelfth for cong,dpraUon untl, next apring.
Street would be resumed under the He 8ald that of Public Worn
same pinna that were made last year. I ^ that the^w we„ wU1 Bupply
The boulevard to be extended along | p,pnty of water to oaPry the r«*HenU
tho -blo^k between Van Raalte Ave through the summer dry season.
D^iin's Hlirumallo Pill* (or Khcu-
•n.viMii A NeuralKi*. Rntirtly vegcuhle. _ S*(e.
5 VAN’S CAFE $f| For First CLss Meals and Lunches f|
^ We also have Bread, Pies, Cake, Cookies and Doughnuts
All kinds of Canned Good* & Etc. ^It Selected Oyiter* by tbe Pint or Quart fl
Come and see usj| John Hoffman. Prop. ^
A Royal Christmas Gift
| ‘Tush the Button and Rgsf
o
(jiairSj
These bin luxurious Chairs give a
pleasing air of real comfort to any
home.
They are so handsome in design and so well made
that you can he proud to own one.
We are now makina a special showing and will be
pleased to have you call and let us demonstrate the great features of
these chairs to you.
Prices from $10.00 to $47.50
on the West End and the block on
the East End between Columbia and
Harrington then moved that East
Eighth Street be paved wjth brick.
Th's brought on the discussion as to
weather brick should he used for pav-
ing or weather a cheaper pavement
should he used Most of the alder
men were In the favor of not having
i the street appear patched up even If
i the traffic was not great enough In
that fart of the city to necessitate
a brick pavement and so the motion
was easily '’arrled.
A triangular piece of property be
tween Twenty Ntneth Street and
13th street and bounded on each
sides bv State Street and College
Ave., which Is a part of the Vlsscher
Estate was offered to the city by the
heirs of the estate to be used as a
park or resting place. The property If.
admirably situated for a small park
and the council han decided that ft
shall be used for this purpose.
The only lively discussion of the
evening arose when tne bills of
J Attorney Chas. H. -McBride and Alt.
, M. A- Sooy who defended Chief of
| Police Kamferbeek in his trial with
I Hennessee were presented. These
bills have been looked over by the
I Board of Polic and that hoard recom
J mended n payment In full but the
council were of Urn opinion that they
1 should not be paid as the consulting
of these Attorney* were mnde by
(TALLY SCIX— Holland City News-
them at first with knowledge that
they were giving their advice and ser
vices free, and that If the Board of
Police had agreed to pay them for
their services they did It without th«
consent of the council; and many of
the Aldermen were of the opinion
that the City Attorney should have
been called ui>on to do the work. Oth-
tins were of the ojiinlon that the
council should aland by tho board If
It had contracted these debts, so 1»
I was decided to place the matter in the
hands of a committee of three to In
1 vestigate further, the committee to
be appointed by the Mayor. The
amount of McBride’s hill Is >57.17
and tho amount of Sooy’s bill Is
$28.25.
A report aent In by the Pollc-j
Board on the amount of intoxicating
liquor sold in the drug stores was
. submitted but this the council .prompt
- ly tabled, saying that they did not
think the amount ony too much for a
town of this size and also taking Into
consideration tho amount sold to tho
people of the surrounding conimuni
ty. They went farther to state that
It was no business of the council's
, how much liquor was sold in the drug
stores hut that If tho druggists vlo
lated the state law then It was up to
the Police Board to act. In the ro
port submitted It was shown that
FARMER RECOVERS $40
A section man Saturday found $40
In money In a little cdump o< bnisa
rrar the Pere Marquette fight of way,
between this city and Grand Haven.
He notified the sherifTe office and
Monday Deputy Sheriff Saltaburr
took the money to Otto Rathiptnner,
whoso fnrih house is near the epot
where the money was found.
Several weeks ago Mr. Rathspln
ner’s residence was entered and $40
was taken away by the intruder. H
is believed the thief fearing capture
and tho search that would follow,
secreted the money in the brush, in
tending to return at a later date and
recover it.
- o -
JOE PAINTS PLATES
Grand Haven ' Tribune— Joseph
Warner, the veteran Holland arPst,
who has held a number of exhlbtlons
and sales in Grand Haven, has taken
up a new Hne of artistic work, which
has struck the fancy of the Holland
public, and Is sure to give the old
artist financial return for his work.
For many years the artist has been
painting canvases, and while many of
them were old. it was not always
easy to dispose of them for a prlco
the artist thought profitable. Now
he has decided to turn his attention
to plate and plaque painting, palming
scenes after the fashion of the Delft
ware, which Is highly prized.
- — o -
PENTWATER CREW KXONER
ATED
After an investigation made Inst
week. Inspector Henderson of the life
saving service exonerated the crew of
the Pentwater station from all blame
in connection with the sinking of the
“Two Brothers" at Pentwater pier,
when three fishermen were drowned,
After hearing the testimony of the
witnesses and! oqulring Into condi
tlons surrounding the case the Inspec
tor found that tho life saving crew
had apparently done everything In
their lower to avert the disaster.
rapt. Ewald has located the wreck
In 18 feet of water 18 feet from the
pier southwest of the lighthouse and
part of It will be raised. The body of
one of the unfortunate men has been
recovered as It was washed ashore.
- o -
REGULATION OF STORE NU18
ANCE
Tho suggestion of Alderman I/>k
OSTEOPATHY
Be one of our Salesmen and make
$40 PER WEEK
MOST OF OUR SALESMEN make that
IVI and more. Pleasant easy work, trarel-
ing in one of our specially built wafons.
This ia your opportnnity to be independent
and your own boss.'1 Handle our reliable
line of Household. Stock and Poultry Reme-
dies. Extracts, Spices and Toilet Articles.
Write today for particulara. Address Dept K.
Saginaw MndloInnOo., Saginaw, Mloh.
ker relative to the regulation of the
fly by night store nuisance, is a good
one and we most heartily approve of
the taking of action whereby thla an
noyance can he overcome
it seems to us that an excellent
remedy, and one that would settle
this often discussed question quickly
and fairly, would he to assess anyono
starting a business In the city, pro
i during the week beginning and Includ jM'1* of course that sm h buslLcsa
lug Nov. 25 (Monday) up to and in he one of any matmltude the sum o
eluding Nov. 30 (Saturday) theruMy or Plenty flv® be^r|a
was 984 sales made In the eleven opening their place of •
drug stores and that the quantity of money could In nn smsc ic •
liquor dispenses was 153 gallons or i pd 88 b^n& tbe I)ropPT y 0 . .,J.
- unless the concern so assessed violat
and J gallons. • od the condition Imposed by tho city
he Treasurer reported that the rofrard(n<K tho jength of. time it should
Holland Funiture Co. had settled for Tnake Us Htay- Thlrt pcr|0d could bo
water used and that after tho noccs slx month a or more !n tho
sary fees has been taken out Itnet diBor„llon of the Council. The money
ted the city two hundred and forty aspess<K, can ^  applied on
nine dollars and fifty five cents. ...
A report was made on the recoat ^  «"
, . , , , . , else he refunded to the firm advano
testings of tho city gas which was ^  after tho regular assessed *ax
as follows. Out of thirty six tests has been paid. Action along tills
made the lowest test was 574 B. T. line would relieve local merchants
U. and the highest test 613 B. T. U. and others of considerable annoyance
making an average of 592 B. T. 0. caused by these ps(udo stores that
Twenty seven out of the thirty six now and then infest the city and some
were below six hundred B. T. D. times In considerable numbers, oper
NO action was taken with this on ac atlng al cut rates and disposing of an
count of the case between the City Inferior quality of goods unbacked by
and the Gas Co., now pending. the guarantee of the regulation bus!
Ilio smoke question was again neHg houses that operate continuous
when Aid. King com- ,y year jn and yPar out Whether
the smoko stack on tho this action which may bring out the
Kelly Donnelly Glass Factory. He necessity of a rearrangement of too
DAVID MILLS, M. D„ D. 0.
Graduate in Medicine, University Winc'd 0?
of Michigan
In Osteopathy. A S O KirUcvillp r,a*med tbat Ik® smoke stack, was too present method of collecting taxes.j • • ,| ivii Asvuic . jow and that lhe BTnoke remained can be t^en under the present char! Missouri near the ground and that the people tpr or *ni furnish material for work
IIVAr WnnlvATAt'+k’n !,v!.nR near there *Pre conUi?ual,J' for the Charter Commission, would
V f Cl ff UOlWOnn S DC honored by it, especially on washdays have to be thrashed out.j When this question was brought up 
311(1 luc Store other slmular cases were spoken of HOLLAND CITY NEWS PREMIUM
and It was decided to have a commit- , opffr
,(0W City Hill Building) by tbe Mayor to In .ubaerlbars who nsv one year
, vestigate all these placee and try to AM •UMcribers who psy ons year
** ' ' * K it is .brought before the council ,n ,dvanc* can *at 1 flnaI < Kitchen Carving Set FRES.
Holland City News
- — 1  -
UfY MARKETS
BEACH MILLING CO.
Wheat, white . 1.01
Wheat, red ... ........... © 1.04
Rye ......... 40
Data .................................... 0 .88
Corn ......... 1
(Belliag Price Per Tou).
Oil Meal ............... 0 86.'j0
Cotton Seed ............ 0 31.00
Low Grade ............ 0 S') in
Corn Meal ............ 0 2‘5.0:»
Screenings ............. 0 25.00
Bran ................. 0 25.00
tr ifi ............. fai-inj,
Thos. Kiomparens A Co.
Hay, Straw, Etc
(Price* Paid to Farmers)
Hay oared — — - -- 0 14-00
Hay, looae - ........ ....•— O 13 00
Straw ................. 0 9.00
Molenaar A De Goed
Butter, creamery ...... 0 .35
Butter, dairy .......... 0 28.32
E8P» .................. @
Spring Lamb ............ &
Pork ..... .* ............... 0
Spring Chicken ............. 0
Chicken .................. 0
Beef --------- 0
.51
12V»
.04
10
.10
.08
Veal _______ 0 8V4-10
Middlings ................ 0 28 i0
:No. 1 Feed ............... 0 26. *0
 Street Car Feed .......... 0 26.U1
v Cracked Corn ............ 0 26
R. Ten Have was in Grand Rapids
on business Monday.
M. Wyngaarden was in Jamestown
on business Monday.
The Board of Education of the Ux-ai
public schools have decided that the
• Christmas Vacation shall extend from
this week Friday to Jan 2.
The Zeeland Independents will piny
basket ball at Grand Rapids tonight
against the Battalions.
J. Hungering of Vriesland was In
the city on business Monday.
Miss Lulu De Krulf returned homo
from Detroit after being confined in
a hospital In that city for about three
months.
Dr. A. J) Brouwer of Drenthe was ii
the city on busliess -Monday.
The annual business meeting of the
Civic club of Zeeland was held Mon
^day. The following officers wen
-elected:
President— D. F .Boonstra.
• Vice Pres.— A. J. Pleuis.
Secretary— Wm. Van Kovering;.
Treasurer— C. D. Roster.
James Cook. John Frls, Gerrlt Vono
Masen, members of the board of con
trol; Robert Leenhouts, Bert De Preo
and M. C. Ver Hage, members of the
finance committee.
The Rev. Henry Schlpper of Har
risen, 8. D., is making a short visit
with relatives in this city.
Arthur Elenbaas has returned home
after making a trip through the west.
O. Yntema of Forest Grove was in
the city on business Thursday.
M. Wyngaarden was in Forest
Grove on business Thursday.
Arrangements have been made
so that the people of Zeeland will
have an opportunity to attend the
theater in Holland. Since the Doyle
company have been playing at the
Knickerbocker the Zeeland people
have had no opportunity to attend
the performances because the theater
let out too late for the last car east.
But Manager Simons of the Knlcker
booker is trying to make arrange
ments with the interurban company
to have a car leave for Zeeland la»e
enough so that the people from that
city can. see the shows.
Similar arrangements are now in
vogue in regard to Saugatuck
Many people from that town as we'l
as from Douglas are theater goers and
they are anxious to have an oppor
tunity to see the performances at the
Knickerbocker.
Mr. Simons has has made arrange
ments for the popular play, “The For
tune Hunters” to appear at the
Knickerbocker. This is to be given
some time in January. He is making
arrangements now for flv'e or six
other popular and high class one
night attractions In addition to the
stock company pertonnances, to be
.given during the present winter.
The Zeeland Independent basket
ball team defeated the Battallona of
Orand Rapids at Grand Rapids by the
«core of 31 to 17.
Miss Gertie Ensing of Zutphen was
In the city visiting friends Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Krodsma .ud
children of Grand Rapids are visiting
at t:. « .iome of' Mrs. A. J. Bolt at
N" License on That Journey.
There <» no car line to heaven. If
you r.f.d von elf sitting down r.s you
joumy >'."•» ur« uot on tho wa/.—
€brl£i't<ui ilcfiUd.
Mrs. Henry Westvelt of Fennville
is visiting at the home of Mr. .nd
Mrs. G. Ten Have.
Mrs D. M. Wyngaarden oX this ity
and Mrs. J. Boxners and Mrs. H. Van
Dort of Holland are viaiting relatives
in East Saugatuck
C. De Jonge was in Grand R&'dds
on business Monday.
Dr. Wm. Van Zoeren of Vriesland
was in the city on business Tuesday.
Friday evening will be a big night
at Zeeland. The Zeeland High school
Basket ball team will play Holla''. 1
High school.
The game will start at 7:30 sharp
so that the Holland players can catch
the 9 o'clock car back to Holland. On
account of the limited seating capac
Ity of the hall only 175 tickets can be
sold. Fifty will be sold at Holland
and the rest In Zeeland.
The Sunday morning services at
the 1st Reformed church were con
ducted by the Rev. Mr. John, while
the afternoon and evening services
were conducted by the Rev. G. De
Jonge. , . i
The Ladies Aid society of the 2nd
Reforaed church will meet at the
home of Mrs. B. Eenenaaam this afte.’
noon.
Edward Werkman moved from Taft
avenue to the house formerly occn
pled by Miss Jennie Steffens, last
week.
H. Telgenhof, who formerly conduct
ed a blacksmith shop at Drenthe has
rented the rear end of the garage of
the Zeeland Auto A Repair Works,
and Is about to open a blacksmith
shop In the building.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. D. De Klein of
Forest Grove— a girl
Miss Lydia Brouwer of Jamestown
spent Sunday at the home of Miss
Minnie Boiler.
Miss Agnee Wyngaarden spent Sun
day In Holland with friends.
Sunday Mr. and Mts. Albert KUnge
of Zeeland rural route No. 2, cormnem
orated the 25th anniversary at their
marriage at their home. They were
united in marriage In the province of
Overisel. In the Netherlands and five
years later came to America. The
couple have 12 children, eight boys
and four girls.
The Olympic Athletic association
of Zeeland will put into the field this
winter a fast basket ball team. They
have secured De Krulf's hall in
which to practice and play their gam
es. Wm. Perry has been elected as
coach and Manager and Cornelius
De Roster, captain. Most of the play
ers have been on the floor two or
three years and are classy and accur
ate performers . The line up includes
James Ver Lee, G. Romeyn, Ed De
Free, George VanderWelde, Cornelius
Vander Weide Cornelius Van Voors*,
C. Bouwens and Casey De Roster,
lively schedule is being prepared,
which includes 'games with Ludington
Grand Haven, Traverse City, Manis
Our First Anniversary Sale
We have now been in our new location for a year and are going to
give our 1st Anniversary Sale. This means a saving of many dollars to
the people of Holland and vicinity in purchasing their Xmas Gifts.
SALE NOW ON
We are going to place on sale our $9,000 stock of Diamonds, Watches, Rings, Jewelry, Silverware, Cut Glass,
China, Umbrellas and hundreds of other beautiful and useful Xmas gifts at a discount of from 10 to 301
Below we list a few of the many beautiful gifts you will find in our store.
BRACELETS
Dozens of Beautiful Patterns
Discount 15?
i
m — »
SILVERWARE Discount 10?( " ]
^ERLING SILVER THIMBLES *
Discount 10?
Lockets of every description
from M 25 to $10
Discount 10? RINGS
Hundreds beautiful designs Dis. 15?
Latest patterns in Mesh Bags
guaranteed not to break
Discount
CUFF LINKS
All new patterns
Discount 10?
China is a new line with
MSgm us. Beautiful hand work.
Discount 25 per cent
C&& BELT BUCKLES
VWd Beautiful Designs
Discount 15 per cent
Space doesn’t permit us to picture more of the useful Xmas gifts in our store. Come in and look over our
immense line. Come early and get the best choice, we will be glad to lay it away for you till Xmas.
We guarantee every thing we sell. Don’t let this opportunity to make such savings on your Xmas purchases
go by. We Eifrave everything Free of Chirge.
The Old Reliable Jewelers
Wykkuysen & Karreman
14 West Eighth Street
tee, Grand Rapids Y. M. C. A^ and
other fast teams. They will play
their first game at Zeeland with the
Grand Rapids Y. M. C. A.
Casey De Roster who has b*en
elected captain of the team this year
has the distinction of having been
captain of a basket hall team for the
last five years Aid having played
basket ball for seVen years. He is
still as good if n<| better a player
than when he sta
LAKETiWN
Ozro Spencer, ago! 63 died Sun
day at his home, ICSlWest Eighth St
Mr. Spencer first came to Michigan
from Chicago about eight years ago
when he settled In Laketown From
Laketown he came to Holland ar.d
has lived here for the past four years.
He is survived by a widow and two
children, Erwin Spencer of Chicago
and Miss Poly Stanley of New York.
The funeral was held at 10 o’clock
Monday morning and the remains
were taken to Chicago for burial on
the noon train. Services were held In
Chicago yesterday.
K Goramers, aged 30 died Sunday
night at the home of his steyson, H.
Teerman 39 E. 17th street. Mr Gom
mers Is not survlfed by any Immed
late relatives but has has lived with
his stepson for many years. The fun
eral was held at 1:30 yesterday
from the home, the Rev. Mr. Haan,
officiating.
MACATAWA PARK
A weird yarn comes from Macatawa
Park to the effect that the woods at
the park are infested by wild cats.
These cats, it is declared, were the
pots of the resorters during the earn
mer, but when the summer colony
moves away they usually have no
place for cats. Hence the animals
are left to their fate, the summer peo
pie believing that they will eventually
find a home with the people that Ray
there or migrate to some other plac?.
The cate do no such thing however,
according to the report of conditions
at the resort. They revert back to
the savage like Jack London's log
"Buck” in the “Call of the Wild/'
They moan about the cottage. for a
few days after the residents have left
But finally when they see that the
doors do not open for them, hunger
drives them to other methods. They
wander about for a while and find
other members of the feline tribe in
In litUe groups the hungry cats then
go out in search of food, according to
distress, since many are each yoai
deserted about the same time,
the story of those who profess to
know. They manage to pick up
good many dead fish thatwe always
washed ashore and everybody knows
that a cat is inordinately fond of fish.
And in other ways they learn to find
their own food instead of depending
on the little dish of bread and mill
at the cottage back door.
As time goes on they are compelled
to develop the wild tendencies ol
their natures since the search for
food is by no means always an easy
one. Week after week they becomu
wilder and wilder till after a few
month they have completely reverted
to the wild. How*trae this tale is wo
cannot say. It is vouched for bv
those who claim to know
Will there be a Victrola
in your home this Xmas?
• *
All the Music of all
C. VANDER MEULEN SHOWS HIS
FRIENDS SAMPLES OF
FRUITS
Attorney C. Vander Meulen has re
ceived the box of fruit that he shipped
to Holland while in Arcadia, Fla. Mr.
Vander Meulen shipped the fruit
right from the trees. He arrived
home earlier than the fruit, but to
day ho has been giving his friends
samples of it. Mr. Vander Meulen
is enthusiastic about the country
and has become officially connected
with the Arcadia Land and Improve
ment Company.
The fruit Mr. Vander Meulen had
shipped to Michigan gives an idea ot
the possibility of the country. Them
are grape fruit, oranges and pomer
enes in the assortment . Mr- Vander’
Meulen expects to’ go to
Florida again in January when the
second excursion will be given, and
he may go again later in the winter. '
The townUf Arcadia has about 2500 ,
inhabitants and many of the fruit
growers are' wealthy. Mr. Vander
Meulen has a great many views taken
while he was there, among them
many bathing scenes in December
EGPC
the Owner of a V ictrola.
We haVe^them from $15.00 up,
and can furnish them
I
* >
1 on Easy
‘Payments
It Will cost you nothing
to look over our line.
CASTORIA
For Infante and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Cook Bros
40 East Eighth St.
Music House
Phone 1259
Bears the
Signature of
Holland City News
MANY PEOPLE GATHER AT NEW
HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING
SATURDAY NOON
Hon. G. J. Dlekema Deliver* Eloquent
Addreit; Exercises Brief. But
„ Very Impreseive.
A large number of people gathered
at the new high school building at 1
o'clock Saturday to attend the ex
erdsee of the laying of the corner
Btooe. A plaitform had been built fo^
the speakers and the people gathered
about on the Pine avenue aide. The
corneratone la laid on the northwest
corner of the building. Isaac Marallje
presided over the meeting and Dr. A.
Veimema of Hope college offered
prayer. Before the laying of the atone
Hon. G. J. Dlekema delivered an
eloquent live minute address. He
apoke of Holland's educational insti
tutions and the fact that the Holland
public schools in the past had done
splendid service for the city. The
very contractors of the new bulldlne
he declared were products of the Hoi
land schools and it was a matter of
local pride that it was not necessary
for the city to go to an outside con
tractor. He declared that was the
aim of the schools— to give the pupils
efficiency, to equip them thoroughly
for their various stations in life. And
the new building would aid in thir.
work.
Mr. Diekema’s address was very
brief, since he had been limited to
live minutes. The weather was very
beautiful, but since this could not be
known beforehand the plans had been
made in such a way that the people
who witnessed the exercises would
not be compelled to remain therelone. ">'8*
At the conclusion of Mr. Diekema’s
speech Dr. J. J. Meraen, president of
the board took charge of the formal
Ity of laying the corner stone. Then
all sang "America" and the final num
her on the program was a aeries of
high school yells by the students.
In the atone were placed copies of
the city papers, a list pf the names
of the officers, teachers and directors
and a copy of the constitution and by
laws.
The building will be three stories
high, 176 feet long and 140 feet wide,
and will be built of stone and vitrified
brick. There will be twenty one
rooms and an auditorium with 400
seats and a 'balcony with with & seat
log capacity of 125. The lot Is 196 by
264 feet,
J. D. Chuibbs of Chicago Is the archl
tect
OFFICER EELHART LOOKB UPON
SIEGERS CASE AS TEST
CASE.
Serves To Define His Powers and
Shows People Ha Meant
Business.
Truant Officer Eelhart Is going to
make the case tried before Justice
Robinson Thursday against Mrs. 8.
Siegers the basis tor a more otrenu
ous campaign against truancy. He
looks upon the case against Mra. Sieg
era as a test case, and for that reason
the truant officer was very anxious
that the Jury should return a verdict
guilty. The powers of the truant
officer are but very Imperfectly under
stood by most people and the effort*
on his part to see to it that all the
parents send their children to school
are sometimes not taken as seriously
by parents as the Importance of the
work demands.
But the court case that was tried
out Thursday will give the truant otli
cer the backing of the law and he
looks upon It as a very good object
lesson for other parents who arc in
the habit of not sending their chll
dren to school regularly. It Is onlj
after all other methods have been
exhausted, of course, that the office!
resorts to the law. But he declares
he Is glad that a case has come up so
that the people will definitely under
stand that in case they do not comply
willingly the law will be resorted to
and a Jury will be given the chance
to pass on the matter
From now on the truancy law will
be carefully enforced, says Mr. Eel
hart, and the Siegers case was a
demonstration of the fact that he
means business.
ORGANIZED FRIDAY IN THE
CENTRAL SCHOOL BUILDING
Was Most Successful of All, Between
90 and 100 Parents Being
Present
The last of the meetings for the or
ganization of Parent Teachers’ club,
held in the grade buildings took place
Friday afternoon In the most
teresting and successful meetings
held for this purpose and in point o
numbers was the best, between
and 100 being present
The parents were Welcomed by the
teachers, after which they assembled
in the Kindergarten room, where
very interesting program was carried
out, as follows:
Piano Solo .......... Beatrice Lackie
Two Songs ................ 7th Grade
HOPE COLLEGE
The Hope CoUege branch of the
Intercollegiate Prohibition league was
reorganixed Saturday under the super
\lsion of Mr. Young, traveling secre
tary of the league. ,
The following were chosen #as offi
cera:
Pres. Harry Hoffs.
Vice President— Wm. Greenfield.
Secretary— E. Koeppe.
Treas.— H. Poppen.
Reporter— C. Wlerenga.
Plans were made for having sever
al Hopeltes enter the oratorical con
test which will this year be held at
Albion in the early part of April. The
Winner of this contest represents
Michigan In the Interstate contest
and has a chance at the National con
test In which six compete.
The league will also start classes
for the stuly of the liquor problem
from different viewpoints and Prof
Kulzenga has agreed to give a number
of lectures on the Liquor Evil from
the Psychological standpoint. The
league will also try to procure *Dr
Leenhouts to speak on the queslio
from a strictly scientific view.
The following were the representa
tives from the various societies: Fra
ternal: Flight, Duiker and Smallegan;
Cosmopolitan: Koeppe, H. Poppen,
Ter Mat; Knickerbockers’: Hoffs, Muy
skens. Greenfield. MeU phone, C. Wier
enga.
EE REAL LIVE SANTA CLAUSE
WHO GIVES THEM
PRESENTS.
A large crowd of small boys and
girls were gathered at the P. M. de
pot Saturday awaiting the arrival of
Santa Claus who is to be at the
Rallegh Coffee and Tea store all day
and give away presents. They were
very quiet and waited patiently for
Santa to arrive but when they heard
the train whistle in the distance the
suspense gave way to a wild outburst
of joy and when the train pulled In
to the station the older people were
kept busy keeping the youngsters off
the track Finally when all the pas
sengers had got off and no Santa
Clause came the children drew away
as if their last hope had been blighted
But Santa finally did come and get
ting Into his little wagon drawn by a
very small Shetland pony started off
down the street followed by about
a hundred children who were shouting
and calling for Santa. The crowd
grew as the procession proceeded
down the street until It resembled
miniature riot.
FORMER HOLLAND PHOTOGRAPH
ER SUCCUMBS TO PNEU
MONIA.
Word was received here Sunday
of the death of W. D. Hopkins
Lansing. Mr. Hopkins was formerly
of this city, having been in the photc
graph business here for a number of
years. He leaves a daughter. Lillian,
of Lansing, lour sisters and two
brothers: Mrs. Wing of Allegan, Mrs
Lilly of Boston, Mrs. Butterfield
A u ouuftD  I Uiauv; --- •
Songs and Recitations. .Klndergarteu ' thlB clty* F* F- HopkinsG rand Rapids
Recitation ........ Seven 1st Graders
Piano Solo ............ Maxine Boone
Recitation ....... . ...... Irene Durbar
Recitation .......... .Chester Ynteraa
Piano Solo ............. Adriana Was
Recitation ............ Maynard Boone
Song .................. Dorothy Slagl)
(Violin accompaniment)
Talk ....................... Supt. Fell
Mr. Fell talked about the object of
the club, that of bringing school and
home into closer relationship urging
parents to visit schools, become bet
ter acquainted with the teachers and
the conditions under which the chil
dren are being educated. From the to ^ held ln Holland soon. Robert
beginning much interest was manifest chrjstopel of the Pine Bay farm offers
ed in the organisation and the club a Pell ^  m[ie Leghorn*, or fifty
which was organised promises to be or 100 ggg, boy who
end C. W. Hopkins of Battle Creek.
Both brothers hastened to the bed
side of Mr. Hopkins, wren they heard
he was seriously 111 with pneumonia,
but he had died before they arrived
in Lansing. Deceased was burled
in Pilgrim Home cemetry, the funeral
taking place Tuesday.
- K) -
POULTRY ASSOCIATION WILL
TRY TO GET LARGE ATTEND
ANCE AT EXHIBIT
It has been decided by the Holland
Poultry association to offer prises for
selling tickets to the exhibit that
V
a great success.
The following officers were elected:
President— Mrs. C. H. McBride
Vice Pres.— ‘Mrs. George E. Kollen.
Bec'y and Treas.— Milo De Vries.
Ass’t Sec.— Gertrude Vlnkemulder.
These officers with alias Theo Thur
her and Miss Linda Bahr, constitute
the executive committee.
A social committee was elected oon
silting of Mrs. Lacey, Mrs. Ynetma.
Mr*. Price, Mrs. A. Vanden Berg, Mrs.
M. Van Putten and Mrs- Dubbink.
A press committee waa also ap
pointed.
The club will meet the second Frl
day of each month at 3 p. m. and all
parents of children attending Central
school are considered members of the
organisation.
After the business was completed,
the parents passed through the vari
ous rooms where the children’s work
was exhibited, returning to the Kin
dergarien where tea was served by
the teachers’ assisted by the girls of
the 7—2 grade
sells the largest mnriber of tickets to
the srow. The second prise is offered
by William Bouwkamp and It consists
of a pair of Banthams. This is to
offered to the boy who is next in the
list in ticket selling. The 3rd prise
is offered by the aseodaturii Itself.
The boy who sells the third largest
number of tickets will be given $1.00
It Is expected that competition
among the boys will be very keen and
the contests will doubtless develop
some fine selling qualities in the Ho’
land boys. The tickets can be secured
at Belt’s Barber shop. This evening
the association will hold a meeting
in Its hall to make further plans
the exhibit v
FORM PARENTS’ CLUB AT MEET
ING FRIDAY AFTERNOON
Members of New Organization Show
Great Enthusiasm As Was
Shown at Other Meetings
A Parents’ Club was farmed Friday
afternoon in Room 6 of the
High school building, when the par
ents of the pupils In the Eighth gradu|
met w^th the teachers. There was a
fairly large attendance and the same
enthusiasm was shown at this meet
ing as was shown at the organisation
of the other Parents’ clubs. The
following officers were elected:
President— Mrs. Burkholder.
First V. P.— Dr. A. Leenhouts.
Second V. P.— Mrs. Chase.
Secretary— Miss Alexander.
Treasurer— Miss Ives.
A social committee of three mom
hers was named with Mrs. A. Keppel
as chairman. The membership com
mittee is composed of seven members
with Mrs. Congleton as chairman. The
program committee is composed cf
the president, the secretary and the
, chairman of the social committee,
rfl The secretary was appointed p-ess
agent.
It was decided to hold meetings on
the first Thursday of each month at
3 o’clock In the afternoon In Room 6
of the High school building. A num
her of talks were given at the meeting
yesterday afternoon.
- o -
MRS. SAMUEL SIEGERS FOUND
The Cosmopolitan society of Hope
college elected the following officers:
Prelsdent— H. Collenbrander.
V. P.— G, Btrate. .
Sec’y Treas— E. Koeppe.
K. of A.— C. Droppers.
Janitor (by lot)— a. Massen.
The debating team consisting of
the following men was chosen: J.
Tillema, A. Visser, E. Koeppe.
The Melipbone society of Hope col
lege elected as its officers for the en
suing term:
Pres.— P. Stegeman.
V. P.— C. R. Wlerenga.
Sec’y— M. Vander Meer.
Treas.— A. Voerma.
K. of A.— J. Ter Borg.
Sergeant at Arms— A. Winter.
Janitor — J. Hoffman.
Te Hope College Science club has
elected the following officers for the
winter term.
Pres.— Harry Kremers.
V. P.— Henry Pyle.
Sec’y Treas.— A. Visser.
Janitor (by lot)— E. Wlchers.
It was election night in the various
literary societies at Hope College Fri
day night and most of them chosen
new officers for the winter term:
The Knickerbocker society of Hcpe
college last night elected the following
officers:
President— Wm. Leenhouts.
V. P.— R. Vanfien Berg.
Sec y— R. Boers.
Treas.— De Boer.
K. of A.— C. Lokker.
Janitor (by lot)— H. Hoffs.
The society also picked its men io
represent them in the intersociety dc
bates. The men are C. Dame. O. Dc
Motts, J. De Boer and T. De Mangd
alternate.
Boys are Very Proud of Their Team
and Think They Deserve Title
The Eighth grade football team
claims the city championship of all
teams averaging fifteen years of age
The team has played ten games during
the past season and met with only
two defeats; and these defeats were
GUILTY BY THE
JURY
Mrs. Samuel Siegers was
guilty Friday by a jury of
found
falling
to send her son to school. The com
plaint against Mrs. Siegers was made
on information furnished by Truant
Officer Eelhart and the case was
thoroughly tharshed out at the trial
yesterday afternoon in the city hall.
Notice was served on Mrs. Slegera
by the Truant Officer on November 4
that, she must send her children to
school and the evidence Friday
showed that soon after she failed to
send her boy. Albert.
o -
DR. U. B. DE VRIES HONORED BY
EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS CLUB
WILL MEET EVERY SATURDAY
NIGHT AND DISCUSS THE
CURRENT EVENTS.
An "Educational Progress Club"
was founded last Tuesday In the
High school. A few of the students
have been working on this for some
time and Tuesday night they organlz
ed. Then Prof. Drew was elected as
Adult Advisor and a committee was
appointed to draw up a constitution.
Last night another meeting was held
at which time the Constitutional com
mittee submitted the constitution
they had drawn up. This constitution
was accepted and officers were then
elected. They are as follows :»
President— Wendel Helfrick.
Vice President— Ray Vanden Berg.
Secretary— Gordon Oilman.
Treasurer — Morris Verhelst
The club was organized for the
fturpose of creating a good High
school spirit and to study current
events. The club now has twenty
members but expects to increase this
number to 25, and then not allow any
more to Join. After the holidays the
meetings will be held every Saturday
evening at the home of one of the
members.
MERCHANTS ARE URGED NOT TO
DONATE INDISCRIMIN
ATELY
Church programs and various cl%r
soon rectified by turning the tables ~entures that depend for all or
Ts yonr husband cross? An irrit-
able, fault finding disposition Is often
due to a disordered stomach. A man
with good digestion is nearly always
good natiired. A great many have
been permanently oared of stomach
trouble by taking Chamberlain’s Tab-
lets. For sale by All Dealers. Adver
titmecL
on the team In the next game. This
team Is composed of youngsters that
have shown their fighting blood on
more than one occasion and play the
good clean game of football that
makes this game a popular school
sport. The lineup Is as follows: Van
der Meulen fb.; Leenhouts, rh.; Hook
er, If.; Anis, qb.; Nykamps, le.; Van
der Berg, re.; Romeyn, rt; Miller, It;
Bridwell, lg.; Bolk, rg.; Burkholder, c
Wilson and Binns, subs.
> - — o -
PRIZES OFFERED BY POULTRY AS
SOCIATION ATTRACT
MANY.
The list of prizes announced jester
day for selling tickets for the annual
exhibit of the Poultry show has at
tracted a good many hoys and the
chances are that the competition to
win one of the three prises offered
will be very keen. Five dollars worth
of tickets have already neen sold altho
the tickets were not put on sale till
late last evening. But the ti^ets can
now be had and the boys can call for
them at Belt’s barber shop. The boys
who wish to enter the contest must
pay dash for all the tickets they buy.-
If however they fall to sell them all
the money will be refunded to them.
A number of outside entries have
already been made for the show and
the indications are that the exhibit
will be a large one this year. A num
her of new members were also added
to the local association at the meetijg
last evening.
Children Cry for Fletcher's
The Kind You llnvo Always Bought, and which has been
in use lor over 30 years, has borne the signature ot
and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since Its infancy.
 'i**<+%*t* Allow no ono to deceive you In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just- os-good M arc but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrnps. It Is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. It* age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty yean it
lias been In constant use for tho relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, "Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates tho Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea— The Mother’s Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
> Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years
TNI CENTAUR COMPANY, TV MURRAY RTRECT, REM YORK errv.
CL*
TJL cfJhz* •
: JjluJhqn! ; Ifa&maAto '
mi mi (ty-ifou
OkLj Civ<.(PajuUL hMM ciuiMjjn
<Jf OutjLqJlA So'J $fy yKOMtj, JaJ
Is Your Title Clear?
%
For
Abstract of Title
See
Ottawa County
Abstract and Title Company
eoLland, nice.
Hcfirlfa Black Beth Phewt
Grind Haven Office, F. 0. Box 243
Ottawa County Abatract
and Title Company
7*4
:t:ht
o o
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part of their proceeds on the selling
of advertising space came under the
scrutiny of the members of the Mer
chants’ association last evening It
was found that a number of such pro
grams had been printed during th*
past and that the merchants had
bought advertising space on them.
There was no objection to this excep’.
that is so far as the usual procedure
in such matters was not followed-
The Merchants’ association has a
special committee to look after all
matters involving donations either
outright or through advertising from
the merchants. The claims of all ap
plicants are carefully considered and
if found worthy the claimants are glv
en an O. K. certificate. It seems hor
ever that this rule has not been lived
up to carefully but that much adver
Using was secured without any refer
ence to the O. K. of this committee.
It was decided last night to send a
letter to all merchants urging them
to refer all applications of this kind
to the proper committee, and not to
donate to any individual or organ iza
Uon that has not secured the approval
of this committee. . . v '
The second annual meeting of the
Bible Class of the Fourteenth Street
an Reformed church was held
home of P. Schoon, 80 West
16th street. The treasurer’s report
showed that $138 had been collected
during the year, $55 tor missions. Re
freshments were served. Music was
furnished by Mr. Schoon and his
taghLr. *
ChrUtlE
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GRAHAM® MORTON LINE
Commencing Friday, Nov. 29, Str. Puritan leaves
Roland every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at
8 p. m. Returning leave Chicago every Thursday
and Saturday at 7 p. m.
J. S. Kress, Local Agent
Local Phones: Citz. 1081; Bell 78
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Avenue
The Junior class of Hope college
yesterday elected' ‘Misses Cornelia
Bouma and Ruth Vanden Berg to rep
resent the class Iri the Voorheea day
oratoricals next fepring. The Sopho
mores chose Misses Anna Ossowarfrdo
and Martha Bolks.
FOUND— A large^quantlty of lum
ber bn the beach west of Douglas.
Inquire at Rosemont, Douglas, Mich!
(SB.
A ?INE KITCHEN CARVING
FREE,
To all new subscribers who pay.fl
In advance we will give the Hollanc!
City News from now until January tr
1914 and as a premium we will throw
In a fine three*pieca Kitchen Carving
Bet All old aubacrlbsra who pay lit
advance will also receive one of thess
kitchen eete free. The eel Is <
the price alone.— Come quick
. .-r-
Holland City News
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
MULCTS BIOS. 1 WnUM. FUIUSUIS
Boot & Kramrr Bldg.. Btb street. HolUod. Mlc'
Terms $1.50 per year with a discount of 50c to
those paying in advance. Rates of Advertising
made known upon application-
Entered as second-class matter at the post
once at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
Congress March. 1197.
AIDING PROSECUTION
While we siwnd much time dis
cusBing minor matters In which we
•would like to see our city Improve*
and spend a great deal oi time dls
cussing the regulation of a liquor
traffic that Is already regulated, we
are overlooking an evil In our civic
life that Is flagrant and wide
spread. It Is not until some disgrace
ful affair like that of last week brings
the thing to our notice that we real
ize the extent of the wrongs that are
dally allowed to go unremedied.
Strangers In Holland have often re
marked upon the freedom with which
men and boys in our city approach
women and girls whom they do not
know, seize heir arms and hands
attempt foolish conversation, or pass
such a commotion that the men fin to be realizing more and more the
ally released her and alowed her to serious position in which: they have
leave the house. Then ou» of the been placed by Eva Wood’s story,
men locked the door and put the key Considerable indignation is said tc be
in his pocket. Miss Woods fought rife In Holland against the two men
desperately and in her attempt to as a result of the girls’ story. ChK
of Police Fred Kamferbeek insecure something with which to de
fend herself, she pulled down u cur ; new^per iilterliew afte77he
tain. The m** smothered her cries | leged crime had ^
although she fought debpera:o!y to
free herself. t
Miss , Burnett who had mu to se
cure assistance, returned to the house
but the men who assaulted En
Wood, succpaded in keeping her
cuers The men It is alle
remarks that are often indecent, all
in an attempt to “pick something up"
or be sporty. The line up at the en
trance of our theaters and on our
church corners on Sundays, Is a dls
gustlng feature of life in Holland
On our business streets on Sundays
it is not an uncommon thing for one
who wishes to pass along with his
wife or daughter to be compelled to
run the gauntlet of freely offerel
criticism or listen to vulgar remarks
hurled across the street by would be
wits.
In other cities these things are not
tolerated. We recall the incident that
occurred In Grand Rapids recently
at the School Teachers’ Convention
when a man who winked at one of :he
visiting teachers on the street rece.v
ed a ninety day .4all sentence We
have regulations of these things in
our city ordinances and these provls
Ions should he enforced. We realize
that the local police are not altogeth
or to blame. Some provisions In ou~
city ordinances are purposely allowed
to receive scant attention when pub
Ho sentiment seems to demand thai.
the letter of the law be not observed.
We do not say that this Is true in
this particular Instance. We know
that the police do much to prevent
this form of law violation but rarely
haive arrests been made. These de
testable rowdies are hard to catch:
it is In their nature to conduct oper
aliens when the police are not around
The News, therefore, feels incMned to
offer, and does so offer to pay two
rewards of ten dollars each to any
person or persons (not an officer)
res
eged
threatened the Wood girl with the
reform school and other dire things
In their efforts to pledge her to se
crecy. When she was finally released
Penne walked down the street with
her. After going a short dlstanco
they met an officer who took the girl
in charge sending Penne away.
As soon as the girl’s affidavit was
secured, Miller and Penne were ar
rested. Miller was arralnged before
Justice Robinson Thursday noon and
he was bound to circuit court with
the ball fixed at ten thousand dol
lars. Penne was given an examina
tlon later and he too was held for
the serious crime. Penne wns
brought to the county jail In Grand
Haven Friday morning and Miller
arrived In the afternoon.
Roth are young married men and
It Is claimed that both have been In
domestic trouble. Both have been In
court on minor offenses. After their
arrest the two men although some
what nervous did not seem to fully
realize the seriousness of the offeneo
of which they stood charged.
If the story of the Wood girl is
true, the crime is one of the most
revolting and brutal ever committed
In the county, and should the two
men be convicted the punishment will
no doubt be severe.
- o
furnishing evidence that will lead to
the conviction of the first two offend-
•rs to be sentenced. We want to adu
catch those who flirt and Insult, and
put them out of business.
If the charges made against the two
men arrested last week are true, we
have a striking illustration of the re
suit to which these street meetings
may lead. And In connection with
what we have to say regarding that
course of conduct, we might add that
punishment in cases of this kind,
striking as they do at the foundation
of our social and moral existence,
should fit the crimes. Against the
people of the state of Michigan In the
impending trial at Grand Haven, will
be arrayed the most talented le'-ml
PRISONERS ARE SILENT
a
al
exposed de
clared the case to be the worst he
had experienced In all of his years
of experience with the police depart
raent of Holland City.— Grand Haven
Tribune.'
NIGHT AND COMMITTEES ARE
APPOINTED.
It was decided by the Holland Mer
chants' association at Its regular
meeting Monday to hold the an-
nual banquet of the association on
ihe evening of the third Monday in
January. A great many of the details
of the banquet are still to beworkeJ
out but the following comunlttees have
been appointed and they will havo
charge of most of the work In connec
tlon with the affair.
Speaker* Committee— Fred Beeuw
kes, Charles A. Floyd, and Nicholas J.
Whelan.
Music— John Vandersluls, Herman
Cook, G. Cook and Henry Van Lente.
Banquet— H. Van Tongeren, E. P.
Davis, George Steffens and B. Slagh.
Program— John Arendshorst. Geot
Lage and William VIssers.
These committees still have five
weeks In which to complete their ar
raneements but the banquets of the
Merchants' association are usually sd
elaborate that a good deal of time Is
necessary to get ready As In othe-
years the members of the association
and their wives or friends will be wel
come to attend the affair.
John Penne and Chalmers Miller,
the two Holland men held for the
brutal assault against Eva Wood,
are confined In separate cells at the,
county jail Neither of the young
men have had a great deal to say
since their imprisonment
ISAAC KQUW, SECRETARY OF
NEW ASSOCIATION. THERE
TUESDAY
Isaac Kouw has returned from
although Cadillac to attend the meeting of the
the officers state that Penne has b j» n , Western Michigan Land Dealers asso
more Inclined to talk than the other elation of which he was recently elect
one. Both men will come before the ^  Becretary. This organization was
circuit court, and as both are held; ... . . . . 4|
under heavy bonds It Is not llkel> formed t0 l'rotect Prospective
that they will be able to regain their land buyers in the purchase of Michl
gan lands. A constitution and by
laws have been drawn up and It Is
freedom before the court opens for
the January session at least.
The Wood girl was renorted to be . . .. . ... ... . .
In a serious condition priny^pected that this will Ue made a p*t
manent organization today.
as a result of the fright and alleged
roueh handling, but officers today
stated that she was recovering In a
satlsfectory manner. According to
the oncers the stories of Miss Wood
and Miss Renetta Burnett agree ex
cept In a few minor details and they
he Here the two men now confined In
jail are up against a pretty serious
pronoeltlon.
The two prisoners do not seem par
tlcularly nervous although they seem
At| the session of the board of
county road commissioners the con
tract for grading two miles of the
Holland Grand HaVen road in Olive
township was let to Gerrit Looraan
of Olive. The contract price was $600
Seven bids were received ranging
'lorn $999 down to $600.
Auction Sale
of Registered
Holstein Cows
advisers procurable, engaged to free
the accused men In case they are in
nocent The prosecution should be
equally fortified. If these men are
guilty, Prosecuting Attorney Ooster-
house should be given by the county
the most competent help obtainable!
to prove them so. The News makes'
this as a suggestion. In order tha*:
absolute Justice may be done by the
accused men.
We hope that the two propositions
contained In this editorial, the one to
the people In general and the other
to the county officials, may receive
approval and be carried Into execu
tlon.
Alien Mon., Dec. 23
It Is possible to do your Christmai
shopping early by getting downtown
before 11 a. m.
Navigation always seems to close
a week or two too late.
-o --
HOLLAND MEN HELD
BRUTAL ACT
FOR
John Penne and Chateners Miller,
two Holland men, were arrested for
a statutory crime, the details of
which are too revolting for public
print. The warrants were Issued on
a complaint made by Miss Eva Wood,
a sixteen year old girl, who lived
with her mother In Holton, Michigan,
until about two months ago, when
she went to Holland township to live
with her sister Mrs. Fred Throps.
. In an affidavit sworn to by Miss
Woods she charges that while she
and her friend Miss Renetta Burnett
were walking down CoUege avenue
Wednesday evening, they were accost
ed by 2 men, one of whom said that
his name was Johnson Neither she
nor her friend knew the men and th.ey
refused an invitation to go 4o a show
with them. SJie charges that the men
walked along the street with them to
a point in front of Miller’s ropidMce
when the men Invited them to enter.
The larger man claimed thai his
mother was at home.
The girls refused whereupon Miss
Wood alleges, the men seized them
and dragged them . Into the house.
Miss Burnett screamed and made
Commencing at one o'clock p. m. at Oliver’s Feed Earn
Records here given up to Dec. 1, 1912
Allegan Pontiac De Kol. Born
Sept, 12, 1910. Calved Sept 11, 1912.
Butter 72 pounds. Milk 1,730 pounds.
Allegan Sprig De Kol- Born Nov.
'9 1910, Due to calve Dec. 15, 1912.
These two cows are the granddaugn
ters of Pontiac Aasgle Korndyke and
Burton Hlghlawn 2d of the famous
Maplecrest herd of Dan Dlmmick It
Bro, breeders of the world’s cham
plon cows. Pontiac Aagle Korndyke
Is the sire of twenty seven A. R. O-
daughters. Burton Hlghlawn 2d has
record of 19 5 pounds of butter
In a week and is the dam of a thirty
pound cow, the grand dam of the
world's record cow, Hlghlawn Hartog
De Kol.
La Bonda Portage De Kol. Born
Jan- 24, 1910. Calved March 8, 1912.
Butter 248 pounds. Milk 5,324 pounds
Mercedes Boon De Kol 2d Lady.
Born March 24, 1910- Calved March
28, 1912. Butter 239 pounds. Milk
5,022 pounds.
the famous Traverse City herd.
Allegan Maplecrest Mercedes, male
born March 28, 19'2.
Allegan Maplecrest Portage, ma’.o,
born March 8, 1912.
Allegan Maplecrest Traverse, to
male born May 19 1912.
Allegan Spotted Crest, male, born
Sept 11, 1912.
Allegan Pontiac De Kol Crest, male
born Aug. 6, 1910. Grandson of
Pontiac Korndyke.
calve!
Test 4
Traverse Echo Princess. .Bqyn Oct
24, 1910. Calved May 15,. 1911 But
ter 180 pounds. Milk 4.292 ipoundb.
Dam of this cow has A. R. O- record
of 19 pounds per week. A cow from
GRADES
One Jersey, 8 years old,
Feb. 16. Milk 7,054 pounds.
Due fresh May 19.
One grade Durham, 4 years old.
calved Feb. 19. Milk 8.280 pounds.
Test 3 6. Due fresh Jan. 8.
One grade Holstein, 2 years old,
calved March 21. Milk 5,721. Test
3.4. Due fresh April 4-
One grade Durham, 6 years old,
calved June 20. Milk 3814 pounds.
Test 37. Due fresh April 4.
One grade Hosteln, 2 years
due to cave Nov. 21.
One grade Holstein, 2 years
due to calve May 15.
old.
old,
Terms made known on
- day of Sale "v
Frank L. Hamiltown, Owner
M. De Wright, Auctioneer
LET US HELP YOU
in buying Christmas Presents. We
will make it easy for you so you will
have no strain on your pocket-book.
Pick Out Your Christmas Presents and pay
NO MONEY DOWN
After Christmas pay us
$1.00 a Week
or any way to suit your convenience
and CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
Bargains in every Department. We can save you
money. Try us.
No Red Tape, Nt) Collectors. Take the goods with you.
Open Saturday, Monday and Tuesday Nights.
10 Eut Elgkth Stmt
It’s Amply Worth Your Time and
Car Fare to Visit The Most Complete
And Magnificient Display' in Michi-
gan.
COME TO DOLL-DOM
An exclusive Doll and Doll Accessory
Dept, on the 3d floor— away from the
General Toy Dept, and exhibiting the
largest stock of Dolls ever brought to
Grand Rapids.
See The Funny' Clown
Parents should take their children to
Herpolsheimers big “Toy Show,” It’s a
treat for young and old. See the life size
Clown perform on swing trapeze.— Don’t
wait.
* ; ’ * 4 ' ’ , * *
Herpolsheimer Co.
Monroe & Ottawa Grand Rapids, Mich.
'r t*-
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CHRISTMAS
Suggestions
•Just visit our store and it will not bother you
much what to buy for Xmas of course handhercheifs
by, the one, by the dozen or by the hundred.
Wool Sweaters, Auto Scarfs, Kid
Gloves, A Set of Furs, A Pretty
Wasit, A Silk Underskirt, A
Linen Table Cloth, Some Nap-
kins, A Dress Pattern, in fact a
thousand articles that will sug-
gest themselves to you when you
visit our store.
Cloaks given away
Not quite, but so cheap you can not resist but
buy a more substantial Xmas gift than buy your wife
or little girl a nice warm Cloak.
Ladies Cloaks as low as $2.50
Fascinnators
A big line to select from at 25c to $2.50 each in
long or Square.
The question is easily solved if yon inspect onr stock
now while it is complete. Our assortment this year is
better than ever before.
Fountain Pens, Typewriters, Kodaks, Albums,
Memory Books, Pennants, Pillows, Posters, Draw-
ing Tools, Artist Supplies, Books, Bibles, Com-
mentaries, Dictionaries, Hymn Books, Artistic
Calendar, Mottoes, Pictures, Dolls, Toys and
Games.
Don't fail to see our new line of Ivory, Toilet
Manicure and Brush Sets
H. R. BRINK
The Leading Book Store
48 East Eighth Street Holland, Mich.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. H. Arnoldlng are v'.slt
ing Mr. and Mra. H. KooLker at Crisp
Mich.
The addreee of the Rev. B. J. Blek
kink la now 47 Bast Thirteenth street
Dr, Blekktnk has rented the house of
A. Vlsecher.
Mrs. Dina Bxo, Mr. and Mrs. John
V^n Vyven andi Mr. and Mrs. C.
Van Vyven have returned from Rock
ford, Mich., where they attendort
the funeral of the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. C, Van Vyven of Rockford.
T. Tietsma who has been spending
the last ffiw months In the West has
returned to his home In this city.
Att. G. B. Kollena was in •• Grand
Haven Tuesday on business.
Mrs. J. R. Schepers was visiting In
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Miss Evelyn Schepers was vlsiUng
relatives in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Att. Raymond Vlsscher was in
Hastings Tuesday on business.
Miss Lou\se Paxon was visiting In
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Mrs. T Rosendal and daughter An
tonette spent Tuesday in Grand Rap
Ids
Mrs. Phernamtoucq spent Wednes
day In Grand Rapids.
Mrs. J. E. Murray was visiting In
Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Mrs. Louis N. Tuttle was visiting
in Grand Rapids Wednesday-
Edward Zwemer who has been work
Ing on the government dredge, Gen
Mede during the summer, has return
ed to hlft home In this city.
Ben Mulder was in Grand Rapids
i business Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs- John Sas were in
Grand Haven Tuesday.
Mrs. T- R. Blnns left Wednesday
for a short visit in South Bend, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Fischer and son
left Wednesday to spend the holidays
with relatives in Chicago.
Aft. and Mn. Frith Tilt are visiting
la Chicago.
If You Don’t Read This Adv., You’ll Wish You Had
Pre-Inventory
IM
This is our usual time for our general clean up sale of our
entire stock’of Coats, Suits, Dresses Skirts, Furs, Silk Waists
and Cotton Waists and Kimmonas. As yod know, our stock
contains only the very latest styles of the season.
Just now especially does our stock offer you extra ordin-
ary bargains. Owing to the big business we have enjoyed
this year, the largest we have ever had. We were obliged to
to make several trips to the Cloak Markets this season to re-
plenish our stock each week and every trip meant the latest
styles from time to time.
Our stock at present deludes the latest samples of several
of America’s foremost Cloak and Suit manufacturers such as
Sunshine, La Vogue, Silver, Sterling, Prince Wolf and other
leading manufacturers.
m
mi®
Kiw1
LCmTjl*
Ti\'
Host every Garment is an exclusive
sample, only one of a kind
If M
We all know a sample is always better made than regul-
ar stock and to buy them now at our greatly reduced prices
means a saving of several dollars to you and you get a per-
fectly hand tailored garment. ,
Ladies alfwool Coats Misses all wool Coats
8 5.00 now ...... ...... 1 3.75
6.00 it
...... W
7.00 it ...... 5 00
8.00 ii
9.00 ii ..... 625
10.00 ii ...... 7.00
12.00 ii
...... 8 26
12.50 ii
......
1350 ii ...... 9 50
14 00 ii
15.00 ii
16.00 •i ...... 11.25
16.50 ii
18.00 •i ...... 12 75
18.50 ii ...... 13 251
19.50 ii ...... 14 00
20.00 •i ...... 14 50
22.50 •i ...... 16 59
24.00 •i . .-... 17.5*
25 00 ii ...... 18.00
27.50 41 ...... 19 50
30.00 u ...... 21.50
35 00 ii ...... 24 50
40.00 ii ..... 27 75
42.50 ii ....... 31 50
45 00 ii ....... 32.75
50 00 ii ....... 35.75
55.00 ii
Worth I 4.50 now ............ 13 25
5 00
fl 00
7.00
750
8.00
900
10 00
12 00
12 50
13 50
1400
15 00
10 50
1800
18 50
20.00
350
4.00
5.00
525
5.75
8.26
7.00
8.25
8.75
950
10U0
Girls ail wool Coats
(For Children 2 to 14 years old)
Worth $ 1 50 now ........... 11.10
“ 2.00 •' ........
“ 2 50 “ ........
•• 2.75 “ ........
" 3 00 “ ........
“ 3 50 “ ........
“ 4 00 “ ........
“ 4.50 “ ........
5.00 “ ........
“ 5.50 “ .......
• ii 6 00 “ ..A.... .... 400
ii 8 50 ii
ii 7 00 ii .... 4 75
ii 7.50 ii
_ ii 8 00 _il - ... 650
ii 850 ii ... 575
ii 9 00 ii .... 600
u 10.00 ii .... 6.75
Ladies and Misses
all wool Dresses
Worth 8 6 00 now ........
»• 7.50 II .... 5.00
“ 8 50 ii .... 6 25
“ 10.00 ii ... 7.50
“ 10 50 ii .... 7.75
•i 12.00 ii
ii 12.50 il .
II 1350 ii .... 9.75
ii 14 00 ii ... 10.00
ii 15 00 •i .... 10.75
ft 16 50 ii .... 11.25
ii 18.00 ii .... 12.75
1.75
2.00
2.10
2.35
2.85
3.25
3.50
385
5 00
6.00
6.60
7.00
750
8.00
8.50
9.00
9.60
10 00
10.50
12.00
12.50
13.50
3.50
4 25
4.7&
5.0(h
5.25
6.75
6.00
&50
ft.75
7.00
7 25
8 25
8.75*
925
\ I
V'
Ladies and Misses
Ladies and Misses
all wool Skirts
Worth 8 3.75 now ............ 12.85
“ 4.00 " 2.90
“ 4.50 “ 3.25
1 1 • ail wool SniU
Worth 810.00 now ............ I 6.50
ii 12.00 it ............ 700
ii 13 50 ii ............ 8.25
ii 15 00 ii
it 16 50 ii ............ 9 75
H 18 00 ii ............ 1075
ii 18 50 ii ............ 11.50
ti 20 00 ii ............ 12.75
ii 22 50 »l ............ 13 75
ii 24.00 ii
ii 25 00 ii ............ 16 50
ii 27.50 II ............ 17.75
ii 28 50 ii ........... 18.75
ii 30 00 ii
............ 19 50
ii 35 00 II ............ 22 50
Several Special Lots and Great Bargains
Furs at Reduced Prices Waists at Reduced Prices Kimmonas at Reduced Prices
Come early and^get first choice of this great money saving opportunity. As you know all alterations tailored
to fit perfectly free of charge.
Always the Newest Styles and Lowest Prices
FRENCH CLOAK CO.
Look for the White Front HOLLAND, MICH.
John Konlng of Saugatuck was in
this city Wednesday on business.
Mrs- P. F. Schuelke has returned
from an extended visit In the east.
While there she visited with her
children, the Rev. and Mrs. James T.
Veneklassen at Stillwater, New York,
and with her son, Dr. John Warbeke
South Hadley, Mass-
Superintendent of Schools Law
renoe Vanden Berg of Grand Haver,
was In the city Saturday to attend
the laying of the cornerstone of the
new high school. «
Mrs. F. Met* spent Monday In
Grand R&pids.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Steketee of Grand
Rapids were in this cityi Monday to
look after their summer home at Maca
tawa Park
M. Liesveld of Grand Rapids was
inspecUng his property ut Macatawa
Park.
Mrs. Con De Pree spent 'Monday in
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. G- T. Haan was vlsiUng in
Grand Rapids Monday.
M. Dykema was in Grand Rapids
Monday on business.
B. Rosendal was visiting In Grand
Rapids Monday. ^
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Steffens and
family, of BatF Franclaco, Calif., are
guests of Mrs. N. M. Steffens
Special Sate at the Leading Bargain
Store, Welcher Clothing and Shoe
Co., 50 East Eighth Street
For Five Days Only.
LADIES— What could make a bet-
ter or more sensible present for a
father, son, husband or sweetheart,
than a nice pair of shoes or a com-
fortable pair of slippers to put on af-
ter a bard day’s work? We have Just
what you want; Men's shoes, al.
styles, 81.98 u*; men’s slippers, all
styles, 98c up; men’s suits, 85 up;
rain coats, 82.48 up; pants, 81-48 up;
sweaters, 48c up; shirts 39c up; sus-
penders, 19c up; hose, 7c up; hats all
styles. 81-00 up, and rubbers, 60c up.
In the women’s line, we have shoes
|1.69 up; fur trimmed slippers, 49c
and 98o up; linen handkerchiefs '6c
up; sweater coats, 69c up [ all styles
of misses and children’s shoes, ^ Oc
up.
We have also fine trunks from 85.00
up, as high as 830; and traveling
bags, for which every one always has
need from 83.98 to 830.00.
EXP IRES JAN. 4
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
If you are In time, you can buy a
ladies’ winter coat for 82.60 and a 815
cloak for 87*60, at tho John Yandcr-re. . - *
At a MUlon of Mid court, bald at tha pra-
bata offlea. In tha city of Grand Havas. In
' aald county on the 10th day of December
A. D. 1011
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
John Q. Riemersma, deceased
Gerrit Riemersma having
filed in said court his petition pray-
ing that a certain instrument in
writing, purporting to be the last
will and testament of said deceased,
now on file in said court he admit-
ted to probate, and that the admin
istration of said estate be granted to
herself or to some other suitable
person. .
It Is, Ordered, That the
13th <Iay*bf January, A. I). 1913
at ten o’ch»ek in the forenoon, at
said probate off ice, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition;
It U further ordered, that public notlc*
thereof be *lven by publication of a copy of
thla order, for three aucceesive we«-ka prevloue
to aald day of hearing. In the Holland City
Newe. a uewai-aper printed. and circulated to
aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
ORRIE SLUITER,
' Register of frobate.
A3
The Successful Portrait
must be an interpretation as well •
as a likeness, must catch some-
thing of the mood of the sitier, as .
well as the more salient features
and expression.
Holiday orders should be in sooty.
The Lacey Studio
19 E. 8th Street
Holland City New?!
88 YEARS AQO
A week from next Sabfc&th Rev.
Noordewier will preach hi* farewell
ennon. in the True Dutch RePcnned
church an soon thereafter will move
to Lafayette, Ind., to take charge of
bis new congregation.
Our Mexican border trouble seema
be getting worse and our government
is getUng worse and our^:3trtniawill
is sending troops to the Rio Grande
to prevent a surprise. The Mexicans
seem to be fairly aching for a fight
and it Is hard to contemplate a time
when we could accommodate them bet
ter than now, since su many men are
out of employment — but where would
Sheivnan's resumption policy go to?
The first and one of the finest you.
struct ton hearses we ever saw has
just been purchased and brought to
town by our enterprising liveryman J.
H. Nibbelink and we don’t doubt but
what every body who may have the
sad duty to perform to take charge of
a funeral will enghge this beautiful
vehicle as an additional token of es.
steem and a tribute to the memory of
' the deimrted. The hearse is reported
to have cost $700. Go to NibbelinkV
livery stable to see It. It must be
•een to be appreciated.
30 YEARS AGO
The Rev. F. Y. Jones, of Fonda, N.
Y., has accepted the call extended by
the members of Hope church.
A few days ago a bottle was found
on the shore of Lake Michigan at
tMacatawa, My. Mr. A. Baker, which
contained a note that read as fotfows
“Ye are drowning N. R. and G. R."
This may be a hoax but we give it to
our readers for what it is worth.
Rev. N. M. Steffens, of Zeeland,
has accepted the call extended by the
f*irat Reformed church (Minority) of
this city. We welcome Rev. Steffens
as a resident of this city and hope
that his pastorial duties may De
Pleasant and gratifying.
25 YEARS AGO.
Congressman Ford has announced
Dr. A. 0. Manting of Graafsohap, as
pension examiner; vice Dr. Adams, of
Allegan, deceased.
One of the students of Hope college
arose early one morning this week
and saw Venna and now his “chums ’
are getting up at 3 o’clock expecting
to see the Star of Bethlehem.
Just as we go to press we learn
that Mrs. Isaac Cappon died at one
o'clock, Friday, December 9, after a
lingering illness. Funeral on Monday
afternoon at 1:30 at the Third Re.
formed church.
Last Monday Congress convened.
One congressman, M. H. Ford, was
the most generously remembered
with floral tributes of any of the
members. This was the only thing
that embarrassed the “little gianj.”
Ust Wednesday forenoon, Mr. K.
Van Haaften died after a short Illness
Twenty Year* Ago.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. David Blom
Monday — a daughter.
The new firm of Lokker ft Rutgers
will continue the business at the
stand of Notler ft Veerschure. They
will occupy for the present a part
of the double store. Their line will
consist principally of ready made
clothing, gents’ furnishings, hats and
caps, boots and shoes.
As the six year old daughter of Mr.
Beers on Ninth street, was engaged in
act of taking a loaded revolver out
of the bureau drawer the weapon
went off and the little victim receiv.
ed the contents of a No. 35 ball In
her right arm. entering below the el.
bow and coming out above. Dr. F. J.
Schouten was called in and dressed
the wound.
15 Years Ago
Tuesday we had skating on
the lake, lasting one day only.
The government survey boat, Gil.
more, has gone into dry dock at Ben
ton Harbor, preparatory for radical
changes. The boat will be cut In two
and lengthened.
The largest collection of postage
stamps in this locality is undoubtedly
held by P. R. Coster. This variety
includes over 1.400 different sped,
mens.
The disagreement between John
Hallequist anj Frank Hadden about
a line fence, has been amicable set.
tied before the matter came to trial.
The colors were flying to the breeze
on Wednesday from the Post office in
honor of the introduction of free mail
delivery.
10 Years Ago.
Fire destroyed the pattern depart,
ment of Johnson Brothers shipbulld.
ing plant at Ferrysburg, Wednesday
night. The toss is $3,000 fully covered
by Insurance. The fire will cause no
suspension of work.
Death came very suddenly to Mrs.
Peter De Kraker last Saturday after,
noon. The funeral services will be
held from the First Reformed church
Tuesday afternoon.
PARCELS PO^T MODIFICATION
There will be a reduction January
1, in the postage charged on parcc'|4|
mailed In the United S’ates. The
rates will still be much higher than
those long established in England,
Germany and other countries of
Europe,, where the sending of parcels
by mail, at low cost to the people,
has been an extenxive part of the
public service for many years. It
has worked no hardship abroad to
any class and is recognized there as
a general advantage. The reduction
at hand in this country is less than
is supposed by many who are appre.
hensive of results. A full examina.
tion of details should be made before
forming an opinion of the fairness of
the new regulations and the probable
results. The new law was passed by
Congress last summer with certain
provisions showing that it Is, at least
in part, regarded as an experiment
His death was indirectly Jt is said, Power is conferred on the postrrester
caused by excessive smoking, which general to investigate it, with the con
had «o deranged and weakened his 1 sent of the Interetato Commerce Com
, imisslon, to modify weights and zone
... s mplj impos. j distanegg when experience has dem.
le for him to retain any nourish onstrated that a change is needed.. rates pound, 5 cents postage
A Dana*™... 01168 wIn be 7-cents postage for the
angerou. Bomb firgt pound( 5 centg for each
It may be proper at this time when a(1<llt,ona, pound, and 57 cents for an
indhiduals throughout the country to 'for smaller zones and more for larger
attention the fact that City C$erk Sipp'For more than 1800 miles the charge
was not forgotten. On last Saturday I wl11 be 12 cent8 for tbe flrst P°un(1-
he received a dangerous looking pack 1 ’V.6,”1.8. ,for ,e,sch “Jdltl”"al ',ound;
aoa hv imoii u i. , , 8 i and $1.82 for 11 pounds. The presenty He brought it to our, charge for 11 pounds anywhere in
• omce and exhibited It. He hesitated 1 the United States is $1.73, and the
at first to open it being suspicious W6^bt ,n aT,y Parcel is restricted to
that some one anxious fr the (f.erk.
*hip and knowing that Mr. Sipp had
a life lease on that offle was anxious
to make room for jealous aspirations
had sent him a bomb. We pereuadej
Sopp to take his life in his hands,
and investigate which he did with
care and caution. After about an
hour spent in taking off the wrapper
and in storing them in our back yard
he came upon a peculiarly shaped
bundle which was taken up reverent.
•7. the string cut, and the paper tak
«n off. when a small dirty and odor.
°0U8 p4l>e waa exposed to view, n
was not a two inch gas pipe, but a
Plain and very common wood pine
nd .tU'f ed «o “ wa, the Inecriptlon
1 Deat b'"lne'8 haQd.
, t thjr tfl* upon the waters and
after many days it w|l be returned
to you— pretty well soaked.” This
was a mystery until our frightened
and suspicious friend explained that
aome few days before he had, with
Alderman Kramer, “sworn off” and
that henceforth and hereafter, they
would neither smoke or chew and
that the only bad habit that still
remained with them waa the custom
of going up to the Pump House after
a drink of pure spring water. This
pipe must hav«( accidentally fallen
from his inside vest pocket where he
had secreted it to smoke on the sly
while on one of these visits anj it
must have been found by the Board
of waUr commissioners and returned
to liim in the above manner. George
says that he will never go to the
Pump House again.
(Expires Jan. 12. , p • rv. oo
Bute of Michigan;— Twentieth Ju.! , Plree Uec.
diclal Circuit, In Chancery Suit pend.|®^ATE MICHIGAN— The Probate
Ing In the Circuit Court for the coun- ?ourt for the County of ott,lwa-
ty of Ottawa, in Chancery, at the city L Aln VBe.8S,J?!i c®urt8 he,d •'
of Grand Haven, on the 4th day of proba,e °®c® *n tb« City of Grandr\ _ _ A TA A t MAITaaM « M AaIaI f t *• am A L . Aa L. J - _ - A
4 pounds. The new rules will make
a package of 11 pounds mailable
Parcels postage in this country Is not f0r Mortgagees,
to be reduced to the foreign standard
by any means. A 22_pound parcel in
Germany is carried ten miles for 17
cents, twenty miles 22 cents, fifty
miles 37 cents, 100 miles 47 cents,
150 miles 59 cents and any greater
distance 72 cents. Rates in Austria
are the same. In Mexico the postage
on an ll.pound parcel is 60 cents.
The reduction In this country is hot
at all radical.
o
December A. D. 1912.
Elise Voland, complainaM,
vs
Philip Voland, defendant.
‘In this cause it appearing that the
last known place of residence of
Philip Voland, defendant was in the
state of Michigan, but that he is not
a resident of the state of Michigan,
and his whereabouts are unknown;
therefore on motion of Charles H. Me
Bride, aolicitor for complainant, it is
ordered, that defendant enter his ap
pea ranee in said cause on or before
five months from the date of this or
der, and that within twenty days the
complainant cause this order to be
published in the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed, published and
circulating in said county, said publl
cation to be continued once in each
week for six weeks in succession, or
that she cause a copy of this order to
be personally served on said nomresi
dent defendant at least twenty dayj
before the time prascribed for his ap
pearance.
Fred T. Miles
Circuit Court Commissioner,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Charles H. McBride,
Solicitor for Complainant,
Business address, Holland, Michigan.
6wks. 49.
- o -
(Expires Mar. 10)
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of payment of a mortgage
made and executed by George VIsser
and Tillie Visser his wife (as his
wife and In her own right) of the
city of Grand Rapids, Kent county.
Michigan to Ransom F. Worley and
Irene C. Worley, husband and wife,
of the township of Robinson, Ottawa
county, Michigan, dated the 19th day
of October 1907. Said mortgage was
duly recorded in the office 0f the reg.
ister of deeds of Ottawa county, Mich
igan in Liber 83 of Mortgages on page
362, on the 19th day of October 1907.
By which defautJ the power of sale
in said mortgage contained has be-
come operative.
On which mortgage there is now
claimed to be due the sum of twen-
ty nine hundred and 56.'00 Dollars,
and no suit or other proceedings at
law having been instituted to recover
the said mortgage debt or any part
thereof,
Notice is therefor given that said
mortgage will be foreclosed by sade
at public vendue of the premises de.
scribed in said mortgage, to.wit
The Northwest quarter of sec.
Thirty.four (34) in town seven
(7) North Range Fifteen (15
West Ottawa Co. Mic. containing
160 acres of land more or less
(excepting the right of way of
the Chicago and Michigan Lake
Shore R. R. Co.
Said sale to take place In the city
of Grand Haven on the 10th day of
March, A. D. 1913. at 3 o’clock in the
afternoon at the North Front door of
the Ottawa county cour house ( that
being the place where the circuit
court for the county of Ottawa
is held) to satisfy the wpount that
may be due on said mortgage prin-
cipal and Interest and insurance and
all other legal cost Including an aL
torney fee of $35 as provided by law.
Ransom F. Worley and
Irene C. Worley,
Mortgagees.
Dated December 11, 1912.
Gerrit W. Kooyers, Attorney
Haven in uid Countv, on the 9th day of
December, A. D. 19 i
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Jud«*
of Prolmt*.
In the matter of the estate of
Elizabeth Nibhelink, Deceased
Casper W. Nibbelink, having filed in
said cqurt his petition praying that the ad-
ministration of said estate be granted to
himself or to some other suitable person.
It is Ordered. That the
6th day of January, A. D. 1913
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, he and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It is further ordered, that public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
ORRIE SLUITER,
Register of Probate.
50-3 w
Expires December 28
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office In City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on the
11th day of December, A. D.. 1912
Present: Hoo. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of ' Probate
In the matter of the estate of
Jennie Ingraham Walt-h, Deceased
Arend Visscher and Walter Walsh
having hied in said court their final
administration account, and their
petition praying for the allowance
thereof and for the assignment and
dUlribution of the residue of said
estate.
It is Ordered,
That the 6th day of January, A. D. 1913*
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said pro,
bate office, be and is hereby appointed tor
examining and allowing said account and
bearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, ir ” Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
Bald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrle Siuiut
Kegister of Probate
3w- 50
’ - -  |
EXPIRES DEC. 28
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- 1
bate Court for the County of Ot- :
tawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Benjamin L. Scott, deceased
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 9:h day of Dec. A. D 1912
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditor* of said deceased are
required to present their claims to uld
court. *t the probate office. In the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or before
the 9th day of April, A. D. 1913
and that said claim* will be heard by Mil I
court on the 9th day of April. A D.. 1913
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated December 9th. A D. |9ij.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
3w 50
(Expires Dec. 21.)
STATE OF MICHIGAN)
88
COUNTY OF OTTAWA)
To Whom It May Concern: —
Please to take notice that the
Macatawa Resort Company, a Michi-
gan Corporation and Swan A. Miller,
have filed a petition In the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa, ask.
Ing for the vacating of that part of
Jenlsons plat In the township of HoL
land, and which is bound by i line
comemcnclng at a point 384 feet West
from the center of Southern Avenue
of Jenison Park, where the same Is
Intersected by the West line of Beach
Avenue in said Park, running thence
North 28 degrees, West 150 feet,
thence North 44 degrees West 19‘J
feet, thence South 63 degrees, West
532, thence South 83 feet thence Blast
on the County line to place of begin-
ning, which said petition will be
brought on to be heard on Monday,
the 13th day of January, A. D. 1918.
at the Court House In the City of
Grand Haven, at two o’clock In tho
afternoon, or as soon there after as
counsel can be heartL
Dated this 29th day November, A.
D. 1912. » H* ; -
Diekema. Kollen ft Ten Cate
Solicitors for Petitioners.
Business address, Hloladnd, Mich.
- o -
TAX PAYERS, TAKE NOTICE
Holland Township, and Olive
Mr. Anderson, treasurer, will be at
the following places where taxes can
be paid:
Wat Olive, Wednesday, Dec. 18, at
the C. Mast Store.
Crisp, Dec. 19, and January 2, at
the Wyba Nehihuls Store.
Olive Center, Dec. 23, Dec. 30, and
Jan. 6, at the John Redder Store.
Borculo, Dec. 26, and January 8,
at the Koop Store.
Holland State Bank, Sat Dec. 81.
Every Tuesday and Saturday there
after and including Thursday Jan. 9,
at house. 9: a m. until 3 p. m.
At home on Friday.
Mr. Anderson,
Treasurer
o
PAY YOUR TAXES
Wm. Streur treasurer / of Fllmore
Expires December 2i
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the probate office in the city of Grand
Haven In Mid county oo tbetnd day of Dec cm
ber. A. D. 191 1.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
John Boer, Deceased.
Retard Bosr having filed in
said court his petition praying that
the administration of said estate be
granted to John S. Dykstra or to
some other suitable person,
It is Ordered, That the
30th day of December A. D. 1912
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aald probate
office be and la hereby appointed for hearing
•id petition.
It 1* further ordered, that pabUe nolle*
tb«roof bo given by publication of a copy of
thla order, for three eaooeeelTO week* prevtoee
to oald day of hearing, in the Holland CUy
Newa, n nowepapor printed and circulated la
•aid county.
BDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of 1 rebate
ORRIE SLUITER,
Register of Probate.
Locomotives Dlst
Young Freddls Is a natural student
and observer, and he is especially in-
tereated In railway mattera. The oth-
•r day, waiting with hli mother in a
train myaterlously “held up" at a way-
tog places^where tixes'ca'n K!" I j™0" 'h£
Wod tw i T.Jina-I«u®" lhI» ,B tb# ea«
n- EMt ^ i<». Ju U. Z". They „
_ twi I coa1, hot wat<r and notches, and I
h. piison guesa they let It have all the hot air tt
wants for dessert.”
FOR RENT— A farm at West
OHve, with or without tools and stock
J Address H. J. Davis, R. F. D. 1, BOX
bers store.
Thurs. Dec.— 19/j-May
store.
Sat. Dec. 21— Filmore G Slink stort.
Mon. Dec. 23— Graafschap T. ft H.
store.
Jan. 1913.
Mon. Jan. 6— East Saugatuck Lub
bers Store.
Tues. Jan. 7— May E. Piison store
Wed Jan. 8— Fillmore G. Slink store.
Thurs Jan 9— Graafsohap T. ft H.
store.
From 9 to 3. .
Home on Friday.
Wm. Streur Twp. Treas.
- . „ HOLLISTER'S
WyteblnTcsHugeo?;
A Busy MwklM ror Busy PedpliT
Brlr.gi Gulden Hialffi a-id Reiewed Vlrr.
t. A-nwrifln fgtOgrwttimtlpn. tadlgwuioo, Uvr
1 -nd Kidney troubles, Hmi'les. Edema, Imput
. >ol Had Mrcai,i, S:.iir;jl*h Horcls, Heudac!
ul Hack ache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea in ml
t form, as oenm a box. genuine made b.
f-TBK P ICO Cosii'ANf, Madison, WIs.
™ "Ml GW PEOP'i
;j*i Hawi.
Useful Gifts For Ail
Our store is full of gifts that are
useful, practical and sure to be ap-
preciated. If you will examine this list
and note the prices we are confident
that we will be favored with a call.
Something For Every Member
of the Family
Remember, space allows mention merely a
brief list of the many gifts we have.
Safety Razors
Gillets, Auto Strops, Durham
Duplex, Hies, Real, Enders $1
Revenue $1.00 and also the Re-
venoc Shaving Set. An outfit
to be admired by any man who
who appreciates first quality
goods. The wholly box con-
tains one nickel plated can Wil-
liams’ Shaving Powder and one
of talkum, a nickel plated co-
lapsible Lather brush -guaran-
teed not to shed- and a first
quality leather case containing
a “Rev-o-noc” Safety Razor
and seven blades.
$2.00
SIEDS HO SHIES
A large assortment of
Boys' and Girls* sleds
awaits you.
Sleds that Steer
$1.00 and up.
Ropes go free with
every sled.
We have a nice
assortment of
Boys* wagons
... o e
3&kU|$
Pocket and Pen Ktives
We take considerable
pleasure in showing our
immeuse assortment of
Shears, Razors, Pocket
andgPen Knives.
We carry the best values
made and are confident
we can satisfy any person
in ibis town with our
showing.
WEE PEU1S
We have a large
assortment in granite
NicWe plated copper,
and[ aluminum in the
Universal Sweeny
make.
GUNS, RIFLES and AIRGUNS
You will find what you want in
this department;
We have the be& makes and
eur prices are right; a flje f|fl
good single barrel gun
Jointed 6-piece cleaning rod
free with every gun.
These are fine goods.
They make the most
delicious coffee and
last a "lifetime,”
A good double barrel gun, Amer-
ican make with 4 boxes, loaded
shells and cleaning **| 1 ryn
rod. The complete XX*/ D
outfit.
( FLASH LIGHTS
Fitted with the ntw Tungsten
Batteries and Tungsten lamps
claimed by manufacturer to be
_ 400% more efficient \han the
eld style $1, $1.25, and $2.25.
ELECTRIC FLATIRONS
Buy her an Electric Flat Iron. The
Princess is one of thtf latest. It is made
by a reliable manufacturer— finished
as fine as any.
Every iron waranted. Price C'l 9C5
including card, ready to use
Ingersol Watches, Mechanics Tools, Shaving necessities,
Boys’ Wagons. Casserolls
Let Us Show You
See Our Windows
John Nies Sons
Hard ware Company
Holkwd City News
7
Xmas Gifts Galore at The Boter Store
For the CONVENIENCE of our patrons and the shopping public in general we have assembled a varied line of articles
suitable as GIFTS to both Men and Boys, giving the range of price in order to show that we can supply your needs
from the less expensive to the higher priced grades. All of these goods are put up in special Xmas boxes, ready to be sent
to your relatives and friends.
At no time during the many years we been in business in Holland have we amassed such a splendid collection of use-
ful articles suitable for Christmas presents. Our buyers have studied the wants ofour patrons and if you wish anything
in the Haberdashery line, your wants can be Bountifully supplied here.
The BOTER GUARANTEE
Goes with Every article priced below. And this guarantee carries wilh it the Prime
Essentials o honest merchandise-both Quality and Quantity.
For the Convenience of late shoppers this store will be open Sat. Mon. and Tuesday Evenings.
Tic. 25c to $3.00
All Silk Tie and Socks to match, $1.00 to $3.00.
Silk Ties, Hose and Handkerchief to match, $1.50 to $4.50
Fancy Silk Suspenders, 50c to $2.00
Fancy Silk Suspenders, Garters and Arm Bands to match, $1 to $3.
Silk and Wool Mufflers, 25c to $3.00
Silk and Initialed Handkerchiefs, box of six, 75c to $ $3.00.
Gloves — all the standard makes — 50c to $3.00.
Cuff Buttons, 50c to $3.00.
Cuff Buttons and Stick Pin to Match, 50c to $3.00.
Cuff Buttons and Tie Clasp to Match, 50c to $3.00
Fur Caps in near Seal and Genuine Seal $2.00 to $12.50
Sweater Coats, all sizes, from the Jersey Sweater to the light weight
Worsteds, Heavy Shaker and Rope Stiched Coats with or without
Shawl Collars, price from 50c to $8.50.
Mackinaw Coats, in all colors and Plaids, $7.50 to $8.50.
English Slip-Ons, with Hat to Match, $3.00 to $10 00.
Smoking Jackets for men, all sizes and in the newest weaves and styles,
ranging in price from $5.00 to $10.00.
Lounging Robes, all colors znd sizes, from $3.00 to $6.00.
House Slippers, $1.00 to $2.00.
Travelng Bags and Suit Cases, $1.00 to $10.00.
Rigid Umbrellas — 50c to $7.50.
Folding Umbrellas — the $3, $4 and $5 kind, while they iast reduced
to $1.98.
(Note — These Umbrellas are selling like hot cakes and, as the
supply is limited, you better p ace your order quickly, for never
again will they be sold at SUCH LOW PRICES.
P. S. Boter & Co.
RECITAL GIVEN IN VOORHEES
HALL MONDAY AFTER
NOON
A delightful recital was given Mon
day afternoon at Voorhees hall by '
Miss Moore's pupils ’u expression. A j
program consisting ot the foliowin^ |
numbers was rendered:
Piano Duet .........................
Misses Baker and Veneklassen
Reading— Child Impersonation— “Bil
He, Bud and the Big Lie ..........
Nellie Smallegan
Vocal Solo .............. Mae La Huls
Reading.... | ........ The Rural Thoft
Martha Ossewaarde
Vocal Solo ............ Gerarde Broek
Reading — The Great Guest
Comes ............. Eva Leenhouts
Reading— A Southern Lullaby .......
Marion Hamilton
Vocal Solo ...... Margaret Den Herder
An informal social hour was enicy
«d after the program and the youBg
ladles served tea to some fifty guests
and friends. The program throughout
was very enjoyable and the work of
the students reflected great credit on
their Instructor.
JOHN PAUELS CELEBRATED
HIS 93D BIRTHDAY ANNI
VERSARY WEDNESDAY
t Hold the Distinction of Being First
Democrat Elected to Office
in Holland.
Wednesday at the home of fete daugh
ter, Mrs. William Moerdyk, in Graud
WUe, John Pauela celebrated his
93rd birthday anniversary. Mr. Pauete
at one ttmie was well known In Hoi
land and It will be of Interest to
many to know that he served as alder
man in Holland's first council He
was also the first Democrat that ever
held office in this city MT Pauels vas
one of the first Holland captains
on Lake Michigan
John Pauels was born at Zuld Bey
erland called "Den Hltsert” In 184S
he acompanied the Vander Slys and
Schaap families, well known In Jiol
and and Ottawa county ,to the United
States, and went directly to Holland,
Michigan, then In Its infancy. For
some time he was in the employ cf
Ur.. A C. Van Raalte. In 1849 he was
married to Maggie Schaap. the Kev.
Dr Van Raalte offlciatiy
Not long after his marriage he te
came first mate on the schooner Com president, Adrian Otte of Grand
mencement, owned by the late A. Rapids; second vice president, Wm.Plugger. Brusae of Holland; secretary, M. M.
Next he took command as captain Hayden; treasurer, W. G. Chapman,
of the Margaretha, owned by K. The assets of the coucern are $326,671
Schaddelee, which schooner was driv .55 of which there Is a surplus of
en ashore In a severe storm in the $121,938.62.
neighborhood of St. Joseph. This company has bought 5,000 ac
Having had enough of a sailor’s life res of land. The land will be first
Mr. Pauels became a partner of A. planted to corn and next year garden
Plugger, his brotherinlaw, In what truck will be raised for northern
was known as Plugger’s mills. Michigan. The second year a sugar
After the death of his first wife, he crop will be raised. Truck farmer)
was married 'to Mrs. Kroes, who from RoseJand have been engaged to
boarded the students of Holland acad direct the raising of crops along the
emy, and together they passed thru most Improved and scientific methods
the disastrous Holland fire In 1871 Efforts are under way to make
losing their home and all their house Winter Garden farms the largest
hold effects. Mr. Pauels retired from truck farm in the world. All the pro
active business several years ago. llmlnary work, such as surveying,0 staking out streets, blocks and lots
has been finished. About a dozen
bungalows will be built there within
jthe next three months, the officials
OF NATURAL INCREASE. say. The size of the lots are 25x142
Holland kept up Us record for a ^e88 ^ an two lots are sold
large birth rate and a small death to any one purchaser,
rate during the month of October, ac company has built one of the
cording to the monthly report madetm°8^ ^°^ern pumping stations in the
today by the department of vital staL 3°ufh at a cost of $28,000. The butM
tistics. There were 25 births in HoL ln« ,s made of br,ck- concrete and tile
land during October and only sixl^h® combined capacity of the pumps
THIS CITY AHEAD OF THE REST
OF COUNTY IN PERCENTAGE
deaths. In the whole of Ottawa
county there were 91 births and 36
deaths, so that the natural increase
in this city Is considerably larger
than that throughout the county. In
Grand Haven the number of births
was 8 and the number of deaths 3. In
Allegan county the number of births
was 64 and of deaths 20. Allegan
city had the distinction of having not
a single death during October while
there were three births.
HOLLAND MAN AMONG THOSE
INTERESTED IN NEW CON
•CERN.
The ‘'New Orleans Netherlands Co."
la Name of New Organization ^
The New Orleans Netherlands com
pany is the name of an organization
which has been launched In the
southern part of Louisiana by a party
of capitalists, includiag several Michi
gan men,, for the purpose of estab
llshlng the new town of Winter Gar
den about tdn miles from New Or
leans.
The officers of the comoany are.
President, Cornelius J. Tol. first flee
is 170,000 gallons of water per min
ute
More than 15 miles of canals have
been dug, all from 22 feet wide and
from seven to 14 Jeet deep. More
than seven hundred thousand cubic
yards of dirt have been removed and
more than nine mile of levee built.
Last month there were 52 employees
on the pay roll.
Inclosed in the company’s equln
ment are three new barges all 70x18
feet with a carrying capacity of 50
tons each. These barges are now be
Ing used for hauling material for the
construction work and later to carry
crops to the New Orleans docks.
“Winter Garden Is located on vhe
west shore of Lake Catawatchie’’, raid
Mr. Brusse here today. "The boats of
the -Netherlands company go to New
Orleans and back every day, a run cf
about an hour. The trip across Lake
Catawatchie and up Bayou Senette te
one of the most plefisant motorboat
rides in the south. It te the most
ideal spot for hunting boating- and
fishing. Ducks of all kinds are liter
ally found by the thousands on Lake
Satawatchle and deer are abundant In
the surrounding woods.’’
ZEELAND POULTRY EXHIBITION
TO BE A GOOD ONE THIS
YEAR.
Annual Premium Book Issued; Much
Valuable Information For
Exhibitors.
The annual premium books of the
Zeeland Poultry and Pet Stock asso
elation have been Issued. It te a neat
volume of 40 pages and comes from
the presses of the Zeeland Record Co.
This second annual show will be held
In Wyngaardefl’s hall on December
30. 1912 and Jan. 1, 2 1913. The asso
elation has secured the services of R.
V. Otto of Middleton, Mich., to act
as judge. For the Information ot
prospective exhibitors It te announc
eu that entries must positively bo la
by Friday December 27 at 9 a. ro.
The show will be conducted under
the rules of the American Poultry as
sociation of which the association Is
a member.
An exceptionally la^gj number of
prl/.os are offered this year, most of
them by the Zeeland merchants. The
prizes are substantial ones that will
be well worth trying for. The asso
elation also has offered a number of
cash prizes. There are to be 51
sweepstake prizes. They also offer
fivo large silver cups. These cupa
must be won twice to become the
property of the exhibitor. These cups
are valued at from $12 to $18— the
Zeeland State bank trophy No. 1; as
soclatlon cup. No.; Zeeland Clothing
Co., trophy No. 3; State Commercial
& Savings bank trophy, No. 4; and
A. De Kmif trophy No. 5. These
cups were won last year by the fol
lowing: No. 1— Wm. Glerum, Zeeland
on White Rocks; No. 2— J. E. Bouwb
ma, Muskegon, on Black Wyandottes;
No. 3— Wm. Bouwkamp. Holland, on
Black Polish; No. 4 by J. E. Bouws
ma, Muskegon, on Anconas; and No.
5— John Ver Hoof of Holland. The
association also offers seven silver
cups valued at $7:50 each. These
cups become the property of the win
ners the first time. *
Chlgger Hat Multiplied.
Since its Introduction from America
the chlgger has spread far and wide
xlong the west coast of Africa,- and i»
mw a greatly dreaded pest
:r ?/•
Next Excursion to California
Anyone contemplating a change to better their conditions,
will have an opportunity joining us on a trip December 19lh.
to see and inspect the lands of the new Holland Colony.
Located in the great Sacramento Valley California.
For information regarding these lands and Excursion Call
or write.
Holland Colony Land Co.
30 W. Eighth Strtei Hollioil, Nich.
Frieling & Rotten, Maniten
Do you get full value for the money you spend?
You may think you do- But DO you?
Do you make corpparisons? If not, why not? Judicious spenders
should. It will prove to their perfect satisfaction that our men’s and
young men’s Suits, Overcoats and Cravenettes we sell at
NO LESS-
cannot be duplicated elsewhere for less than $20.00. Thousands say so! So will you
Como In and see
GUARANTEE CLOTHES SHOP
Remember (he Address
325 Monroe Ave. GRAND RAPipS, MICH
CUSTOMITANNER
Let me tan your hides and skin. I am
prepared to tan all kinds of hides and skin
A it ti the hair on for Robes, Rugs and Furs, i
Soft, light, odorless and moth proof.
G. M. DEHN
21 W. 12th St Hollapd, Mich.
See Us For Good Picture Framing
at lowest prices. WHY? We keep our
xpenses low. Photo and Portrait Frames.
Tea trays in Carcassian Walnut, gold and
n fact all finishes at lowest prices.
F. H. McGOUGH & SON
301 Divisibn St . Grand Rapids, Mich.
The Holland City News
$1.00 Per Year
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Holland City News
Locals. I Judson Mlchmershulzen has retun.
__ ed from New York where he spent 2
Work is progressing rabidly on the W€e^ 1° th® interest of the Holland
Fourth Ward polling place which is Chemical Co.
ATTENTION, MOTHERS AND
HOMEMAKERS
Re sure and place your holiday
This Bonket pastry is truly delicious
and every one, from the baby to;
Mr. Mlchmershulzen ^ rder* for InKial letters with
being built on the site where the old established a distributing depot in ‘ r no ° e8  1 treei>
polling booth stood. The new building New York for the Eastern states.
will be a substantial one In every way 1 John Henneke, aged 78 died Sun Godfather, will be pleased by this
and will serve the ward for many d*y at hlB home in ManllQ8 Township. daInly and wholesome surprise.
years. It is a modern structure and Hla /!lneral wI!1 b« he,d Lh.,8.„mor?lu.fi
the voters of that ward will no long
er need to vote In a '’barn" as it was
charged by one of the aldermen was
the case hitherto.
at 10.30 from the home and 12 o'clock
from the church. He is survived by
a wife and four children.
A surprise party was given Friday
evening in honor of the birthday anni *rom Holland attended the
MEN FROM LOCAL CHAPTER OF
8HRINERS ARE PRESENT
AT BIQ DOINGS.
Friday a number of Shrincrs
annual |
Glenwood Goldring, who has been yereary of John Lampen at 65 East iu®etlttg0f Saladin temple, Nobles oi
laid up with wounds received in a igth street, by 12 of his friends Re the Mystic Shrine, held in the Mason
railroad wreck in a hospital at Breton freshments were served. In the com ,f tempi®. Grand Rapids. The mlei
Alabama, has returned to his home In petltive games that were played Mrs. lnE waB marked by the largest at
this city with one hand bandaged up Alex Van Zanten, Richard Schoiten tendance In the history of that city,
and looking very peaked. Seven an<i simon Etterbeek won prizes All Refor® the regular business of the
weeks ago Mr. Goldring was injure! report an enjoyable evening I ®v®nlng was taken up. 32 new can
badly In a railroad wreck In Alabama MI<g E1,Ial)eth Vanden Berg enttr 1 tUd,teB were adrnlttei1 10 "ember.hlp
and had bis hand crushed badly. He tllne(1 the member8 ot her Sunday ' A"I,on* U,em were Charle8 A' Fl0>'()
waa taken to a boapltal at Breton Bchool c|M9 Fr|d|iy al her home ^  , general manager ot the Holland In
but contracted maliarla fever wh'ch sixth street. All the members were i terurban line and Albert E. Rlgter
kept his wound from healing and he present and a very enjoyable evening i ^ nE of this city,
was confined to his bed for about waB Bpent playing games and singing j Following the business session and
six weeks He Is completely over the prizes were won by Miss Dena Em ! election M officers which did not
fever now and his hand Is getting rainii, Miss Henrietta Scherhorn and conclude until midnight, an elaborate
Minnie Ver Howe.
presented with a
tetter.
Fred Konnlng was arrested Fri
day In Ludington on complaint of
Mrs. Lottie Vegter of Zeeland who
charged him with Jumping a board
till. Mr. Dornbos caught his man In
Ludington at 1 o’clock a. m. Thursday bound Bible,
und immediately brought him to Hoi
land. ,T‘ ----- * — J *— 1
tlce Miles yesterday and upon plead
ing guilty to the charge he was releas
ed after arraigning to pay the costs
and the board bill which amounts to
toty dollars.
Most of the Holland merchant?
Boobie Frizes banquet was served In the temple
were won by Miss Katherine and ' banquet rooms and the Holland peo
Sena Donla. Sena making a record ! Pi® enjoyed themselves to the utmost,
by taking two. Refreshments were1 Those present from Holland were I-.
served and Miss Vanden Bei* ras'C. Knooibulzen, Percy Ray. Frank
very beautifully 1 Marsh, Bert Golds, Herm Helmers,
| L. T. Van Drezer, A. H. Landwher.
Con De Jree, Charles A. Floyd, M.
Joseph
Sohouten and
stores open In the evening. All the 54^ birthday anniversary,
stores will consequently be open Sat
urday, Monday and Tuesday evenings
while a few merchants will keep their
places of business open all week.
The Holland stores will close on
^.Christmas day and New Years’ da/.
Jacob Kulte has a very spirited
(Expires Jan. 14, 1913.)
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
STOCKHOLDERS OF THE
WAVERLY STONE
COMPANY
The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Waverly Stone
Co. for the election of directors and
horse but It seems that even horses 1 the transaction of such other busl
are afraid of a policeman when toey ' ne88 a8 niay ProPerly come ber°re 111
Are 1010* something wrong. The “ /hV^
day of January A- D. 1913 at ten
o'clock In the forenoon of said day.
horse ran away this afternoon aud
'-rffter running around the back streets
' for a little while It came up River
• and started down Eighth but Officer
Meeuwsen rushed oat Into the road
and blocking the path grabbed the
horse by the bridle and held It It
was a spectacular stop and many peo
pie did not think that Samuel had it
in hhn but he opened their eyes that
' 41me.
Lewis Padnos, a Junk dealer of thi.j
' city, was arrested yesterday on the
' charge of buying stolen goods trcn
men that stole the things from tne
Interurban company. He was arralgj.
ed before Justice Miles yesterday
and when questioned confessed U
having bought copper from fellows
when he knew it was stolen from the
Internrban. He was given a good lec
ture by the judge and was then sen
teaced to pay a fine of 125 and costs
or spend thirty days in the countv
Jail. He paid the fine. He was ar
rested by Private Detectives H. Har
rington of Holland and P- Vlergiver
of Grand Rapids. Both these men
are employed by the Holland Interur
ban company, to look after Its ln*.er
ests on their line and they are o’e
tennined to clean up things In gener
•al.
In order to facilitate the shipment
of celery from Hudsonvllle and from
Vrlesland, the Pere Marquette rail
road has put on an extra express
train which leaves ten minutes after
No. 6 in the evening. No. 6 was held
so long each night at this place that
it made It late Into Chicago, hence the
• change.
Work on the County Road Is being
pushed as rapidly as t>ossib!e at Hoi
land. Commissioner R. H. Cook has
two gangs working, one on the Grand
Haven Road north of Holland, and
one on the road east of the city. The
latter will require much grading, as
it will be straightened up. commonc
Irvg at Fairbanks Are. and running
•straight west. This Is a much needed
improvement.
Wednesday evening January 22,
Prof. L. Berkhoff of the Christian Re
lonned Theological seminar)- will
lecture at that seminary in Grand
Rapids on ‘‘The Church and Social
Problems.’’ under the auspices of the
students society, Credlmus ut Intellf
gamus.” This is one of the first lec
lures that has ever been given by the
students and if successful an attempt
will be made by the society to estab
llsh a permanent lecture course. Some
*.lme the latter part of February, Prof-
_X Broene of the department of phllos
Mopihy will lecture under the auspices
wof the same society.
Beni. Veneklassen of I-A Fo.-te,
Ind., has accepted a position in the
- First State bank as additional clerk.
-Thp bank has purchased ita th’rd
Bur hi Adding Machine to facjli
latr V ' handling of the growing busl
- -- 0 — : — -
H. H. Pope. President
W- J. Garrod, Secretary.
Holland, Mich., December 17, 1912.
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l^an’i Rheumatic P1IU ab*n»nt*ty cnra
RhaumalUm 4 McunUgla. Entirely tb.-l-uU*. Bata.
Brown, I. Altman, J.
Dr. U. B. De Vries.
. The marriage of Miss Abbie B.. t ... , ,
He was arraigned before Jue poqI^ daughter of George A. Poole, to A1,bert R'f1"1"'1'
D. C. Davis, son of Mrs. Robert J.
of Aberystwyth, Wales, will take
place on Wednesday, Dec. 18 at the
family’s summer residence in Holland.
Michigan.— Chicago Tribune.
Mrs. H. J. Bouwkamp, East Twelfth
TO RENT-CHEAP
Round Grove Garden, La Porte,
Indiana— 1H acres of good black loam
6 room Rood house, pump blouse, and
gas engine. A complete water plant,
barn for two horses and two cows and
calf. Chicken house and yard of one
hundred and twenty-five hens. The
building all new. Planted Hast spring
Asparagus bed and rhubarb. This
year strawberries, cherry, currant
grapes, raspberries. Some cold fram-
es and a set of implements and the
garden has been plowed up and only
80 rods from the Air line R. R. to
Chicago and only miles from La
Porte a city of 15,000 and 12 V4 miles
from Michigan city, a town of 20.000
and 59 miles from Chicago. Apply to
Wm. Stearne, 508 Maple avenue,
Phone 134, La Porte, Ind.
No Llama on That Journey.
There is no car line to heaven. If
you find yourself sitting down ns you
Journey you are not on the way.-* ,
Chrisf’tin Herald.
“Thank Duke’s
Mixture for Them”
Every member of your family will appre-
ciate the many handsome, useful presents you if8
cau get free with the coupons now packed id/ (4
Duke’s Mixture Is one of the big favorite brands for
both pipe and cigarettes. Men everywhere prefer it be-
cause of its true natural tobacco taste. Duke's Mixture
it simply the choice leaves of fine Virginia and North
Carolina bright leaf “ thoroughly aged, atemmed and
crumbled. It’s impossible to get a purer smoke or a
more likeable one than this mild, rich, fragrant /jggeff
4 Myers Duke’s Mixture.
One and a half ounces of this choice granulated
tobacco coat only 5c — and with each sack you get a book
of cigarette papers FREE.
The Present $ are FREE
They do not cost you one penny In each 5c sack of
Uggett 4* Myeri Duke's Mixture we now pack a free
present coupon With these coupons you can get any
article described in our new
illustrated catalogue of pres-
ents. As a special offer,
good during December
and January only, we,
will give you this cata-
log absolutely FREE
Simply send us your name
and address.
Coupon! from DUKE’S MIXTURE
b* at tor ted with Tart from HORSE
SHOE, J/T.. TINSLEY’S NATURAL
LEAF, GRANGER TWIST ond coupons
from FOUR ROSES ( htc-ltH doubUom
Pon). I
ClOAf
tndolk
Premium Dept
ST. LOUIS. MO.
tal er tart and coupon! uiuedhtU.
The Winners
of prizes in our contest which we have held this year
are as follows;
BOYS
James Schippers 1st prize
GIRLS
Maggie Ter Bake 1st prize
Marinus Hamellnk 2nd prkK) Susannah Hamlllnk 2nd prizo
Bert Prins 3rd- prize Dena Bouman 3rd prize
Judson Stapelkamp 4th prizo Anna Holkerboer 4th prlzj
Adrian Hogenblrk 5th prize Katherine King 6th prize
Oscar Holkerboer 6th prize Sena Tinholt 6th prize
Henry Rottschaffer 7th prize Erma Plummer 7th prize
Bert Henry Brinks 8th prize Laura Deters 8th prize
Clarence Dykhuis 9th prize Bessie Rlsselada 9th prize
Reemer Boersma 10th priz? Nella Douraa 10th priz)
Simon Glass 11th prize Mable Maxted 11th prize
We want to thank all boys and girls for the keen interest they have taken in our conte# and for the hard
work they did. We wish it was possible to give every one a priie; but this of course is out of the question,
as we received nearly three hundred answers. The lowest list about a dozen words and the highest 1510
words:
We extend a special mvitation to everyone to see our large line of
Toys Dolls and Games
Umbrellas, Handkerchiefs, Fancy Goods, and Imported Articles.
Our Store is loaded with Christmas gifts of many kinds for every member of the
family.
Our Store will be open Evenings begining Thursday Evening
In order to avoid the great rush during the afternoon and evening we would
advise all who can to come in the forenoon, you can select at your leisure, and re
ceive better attention a no you will find it easier shopping in every respect.
What we say we do
we do do
Did You?
Hundreds of people visited
our store in the last two weeks
and bought some of these Ghristmas Gifts
from our large and up-to-date stock.
WERE YOU ONE OF THEM?
If not we warn you a there is only a few days more before Ghristmas.
Our stock is complete and filled to overflow with all
kinds of Christmas Gifts.
Look over our list ami see if there isn’t somethig you can use.
FOR MEN
Suits and Overcoats .......... |5 up to $30
Fancy Vests ................. $1 up to ?5
Smoking Jackets .............. |4 up to $8
Shirts ..................... 50c up to |2.DU
Ties ........................ 25c up to 50c
Mufflers ..... . ............... 25c up to $2
Sweater Coats .............. 60c up to $7.00
Gloves ...................... 25c up to $3
UmbreUas ................... 50c up to$10
Sox ........................ 10c up to 50c
Underwear ................ 38c up to $2.50
Night Robes ................. 50c up $150
Suspenders ................. 25c up to 50c
Cuff Buttons .............. 25c up to $1.50
Handkerchdefs ......... .& up to 50e
Slippers .............. ..... 50c up to $1.50
Shoes ....................... $2 up tq $5
For Sister
For Women
Mufflers .................. 25c up to $2.00
Leggins .................. 50c up to $1.00
Suit Case .................. $1.00 to $10 0t>
Slippers ................... 60c up to $2.00
Parasols .................. 50c up to $8.00
Shoes .................... $1.50 up to $15 )
For Brother
Suits and Overcoats.... ....... $5 up to $25
Ties ........................ 25c up to 50c
Handkerchiefs...' ............. 5c up to 50c
•Mufflers .................... 25c up to $Z
Sweater Coats ............ $1.00 up to $5.50
Cuff Buttons .............. 25c up to $1.50
Gloves .. .................. 25c up to $1.0C
Shirts ........... ..... 50c up to $2.00
Loggins ......... Suspenders
Mufflers ........ Belts ......
Sweater Coats . . . Umbrellas .
Slippers ........ Slippers ...
. Shoes ...... ; ..... ..$1.50 up to $3.00 Shoes ............... .Txrvrfl Tip to ILfiO
7 heLokker-RutgersCo.
39-41 East Eighth St. Holland. Michigan
j. (. • .
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GAMES FOR CNRISTMUS
They Will Add Interest to the!
Family Home-Coming Party.
By GLADYS BEATTIE CROZIER.
t AKING the Christ-
mas home-coming
party enjoyable to
all members of the
family, young and
old, Is always a
problem. Grand-
mother Is particu-
larly anxious to
please the little
folks, a-d In doing
so she will also
please the older
ones. Hut the chil-
dren are best en-
tertained when
their pleasures ar.
participated In by parents and aunts
and uncles, and to accomplish the de-
sired end nothing Is more appropriate
than games.
The ones described below are sim-
ple and easily arranged for In any
home. There is an added Interest In
them when inexpensive prizes are
awarded the winners, and these prizes
will be especially attractive if they
are made by grandmother’s own
hands.
A program of games may be out-
lined as follows:
(1) Blind man's buff played with
wooden spoons.
(2) Blowing out the candle blind-
fold.
(3)
(4)
(5)
Throwing cards into a hat.
Pattern matching competition.
Silhouette cutting competlt'on.
For blind man's buff with wooden
spoons, a small chair, a cushion, a
large handkerchief for blindfolding
Blind Man’s Buff With Two Spoons.
woodenpuritoses, and a couple of
spoons will be required.
To begin the game, a "blind man"
is chosen to sit blindfolded on th?
chair, a wooden spoon In each hand.
The rest of the company are then
marshaled up to kneel before him one
by one, when the "blind man" endeav-
ors to discover their Identity by feel-
ing them with the wooden spoons. The
"blind man" is only allowed one guess,
so that a good number of the com-
pany have, as a rule, to go through
the ordeal before one of them Is
guessed aright, and has to tal;e the
"blind man’s" place, when the game
gees on as before.
Blowing cut the candle blindfold Is
a far more difficult feat than it would
appear at first sight ami the fruitless
efforts of the players to perform this
apvarently simple task afford much
merriment to the onlookers.
To begin the game, place a lighted
candle on a small but steady tab e or
pedestal at one end of the room, while
the players stand at the other. To
start the game, the competitors are
blindfolded and turned round three
Blowing Out the Candle.
times before groping their way to the
spot at which they Imagine the candle
to be situated, and endeavoring to puff
It out.
Throwing curds into a hat makes a
very amusing competition, In which
much BKiil may be exhibited.
A top hat, a couple of packs of cards
(with different backs)— and a piece of
white tape to mark out a barrier, frpn]
behind, which the players must knee)
to compete, are all the accessories rfr
qulred- . ^ ..
To begin t^e game, the two players
throw In turns one card at a time,
and whichever succeeds In getting the
highest number of cards into the hat
wins the game.
In s Urge party this would bt play-
ed Id heats. oi\ the principle of s. tour-
nament, and to expedite ra^ttere sev-
eral hats and packs of cards might
be provided.
The attern matching competition
!i mo*, exciting, and Is best played In
a long hall or corridor, so that the
jompetltors may have a long run
"home."
i large number of plecsa of atuff
1
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The HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
W. H. Beach. Pres.
Otto P. Kramer. Cashier
ot> mi voyou merry, (Benitone
(BoD rest pou morn?, Gentlemen.
I. God rest you mer-ry, gen-tle-mcn, Let nothing youdis-
Aim J J ;i; J '
1 1:
may, Re-member Christ our Sa-vi-ourWasbornonChristmas
J
-i:
Day, To
rrr?\t r ^ *i» * r
save us all from Satan's pow’r When we were gone a
-J J 1 1 III I III*'
i 1 • • q-i~|:-; *
Chorus.
* s y *
J? ' ’ ** ’ dingsof com • Tort and joy, comfort and
J J | ^ J . i S V ,
•* A ; 'T§.. . I"
lu Bethlehem, In Jewry,
This blessed Babe was born
And laid within a manger.
L'pou this blessed moru.
The which His Mother Mary
Did nothing take in scorn
0 tidiugs Ac
The Shepherds at those tidiugs
Rejoiced much lu mind.
And left their flocks a-feeding
lu tem|N-st. storm aud wind.
And went to Bethlehem straightway,
The Son of God to find
, * 0 tidings Ac
From God our Heavenly Father
A blessed Angel came
Ajid i info certain Shepherds
Brought tidings of the same
How that In Bethlehem was boro
The Son of God by Name
0 tidings Ac
And when they came to Bethlehem
Where our dear Savlunr lay,
They found Him lu a manger.
Where oxen feed on bay
His Mother Mary kneeling down
Unto the Lord did pray
— 0. tidings. Ac.
"Fear not then." said the Angel.
"L*t nothing you a(T»-lght.
This day is born a Saviour -
Of a pure Virgin bright.
To free all those who trust In Him
From Satan's power and might."
0 tidings. Ac.
Now to the Lord sing praises.
All you within this place,
And with true love aud brotherhood
Each other now embrace, ’
This holy tide of Christmas _ _ __ -
'.All other doth deface
0 tidings. Ac.
-•
Capital
Surplus
Deposits
*>0,000
;>( 1,000
1,000,000
Interest paid upon Saving Accounts nnd;certificate«*ofMe|>oiit at ' the rale cf
f° r P" Cent r annnm' c,,n,P"unileil every six month,. Issue drafts on the n „c
J' .. ...... .. «< ™ld. Travelers Checker „l,
e^mrrehnnl, and m.nufaeturer, Money tit loan on approve, I eoll.ler.l and real'
ONE DOLLAR OPENS AN ACCOUNT
•lolm MVcrwiug
%/
AVv// Estate ami Insurance
More gon, | farms for sale Ilian any other agent in the city, rspecia-
"y sm"11 l’nul,|y Acreage and Suburban Places
Good houses in the city for sale or real. Also cheap vic.at Iota.
If T0U wish U build . h.u». Wf Will loin y.u tkt monry or k.lld yts Ik* Uw.
30 West Eighth Street
Hollmd, Nlch.
Baked Goods
The Finest Line in the City
Among other kinds we make a specially of DUTCH BAKING
and have a fresh line of Krackeling and other
Dutch makes always on hand
We caler especially to Holiday, Birthday Parties and Wedding Cake Baking
JOE PINO, W. 8th St.
Don’t forget our new location after Jan. 1st
At 19 E. 8th Street
larger stork than over in everything
PHOTOGRAPHIC
Coster Photo Supply Co.
Herman DeFouw
Electrical Contractor, Fixtures, Motors
and Supplies
Fixtures a Specialty
Office 8 East Eighth St, Gilt, Phone 1679
THE
Holland Cleaners
Dry Cleaning and Dyeing
Vll (iarments arc samlnry
STEAM PRESSED
Goodi filled for ind Dfllvmd
Brices Reasonable
t'itz I’lione 1528
iKuidtprlmduT GJImtlre
NOW FLAYING
llol In imI'n I’jivorifi-M
The ALVARADO PLAYERS
Change of Play Daily
Special Christmas Matinee
PRICES 10-20-30C
HOLLAND
IS THE SYNONYM FOR CLEASU\ESS
Exactly so is the
Gelatine
Manufactured by the
HOLLAND GELATINE WORKS
The Standard of Purity *
-A-.
^ .
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The Heinz Idea
of food preparation represents the highest development of modern culinary sciences. Back of it are 43 years of experience joined with
the constant endeavor to make only the finest foods that science, skill and the most painstaking care can produce.
It is this insistence on quality-first, last and always, -that has made the Heinz Idea circle the globe and create a market for
Hcinx Varieties
Pure Food Products
in every country of the civilized world. To meet this ever increasing demand, the business of H. J. Heinz Company has grown to be the
largest single enterprise of its kind in existence. Following are more interesting facts about the Heinz Pure Food Establishment.
Over 4500 Employees, 24 acres floor space at main plant, 16 Branch Factories with 33 acres floor space, 69 Pickle Salting Houses, 30,000 acres of
land under cultivation, 40,000 people required to harvest crops, 45 Branch Distributing Warehouses, over 500 Traveling Salesman.
Operates also Printing Plant, Glass Bottle Plant, Box Factory, Tank Factory, R. R. Refrigerator Line, R. R. Tank Car Line, Branch Warehouses and
Offices in London. Agencies in the leading commercial centers of the world.
;H. J. HEINZ COMPANY;
For KRIS KRINGLE IN COMMON CLAY
MODEL BY C. A. BEATY.
The Holland Furnace
We put them in from
without disarrange? c c-
turbing the the occur ^  " V e n.u-e 5
already erected. IVy  • .s ,/ cared
for. Will outlas 4'. 1j: 'c g. No ash-
dirt. gas, smoke or sout in the living
rooms It is an Economical and Power
ful Heater that will warm a large volume
of fresh air and force it into every room.
Visit us at the factory and we will convince you
of the superior merits of the "HOLLAND" and he
pleased to submit prices.
Holland Furnace Company
GRAHAM & MORTON LINE
Gompany
\
Mfgs. of
Holland Sugar
The Sweetest The Purest
Buy Holland Sugar
and Patronize Home Industry
Daily Steamer between Holland and Chicago, April 1st to Dec. 1st; tri-weekly
during]March and December, affording a First Class Passenger and Freight Service
at rates as low, or lower, than all competitors. It is the aim of this Company to be
one of Holland’s Boosting Institutions.
J. S. NORTON, President
. a
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